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TBe ¿uti'clepresents an edition, based on manusmpts ñvm Nheveh, h h q  and Tarbim ofSennachenb 'S 
eariYest accomts of its iCst campíilk waged againsf Marduk-aplu-id& and óis southem BabyIomZUan 
allies io 704-702 B B .  Itpmvides an oveMew of the Aramaean tnbes and Chaláaea~l t o m  attacked by 
the hsynynan troops, and a dlscussion of may have been tbe author of &e iosmpbom hat celebrate the 
campaiigo. 

When the city of Ashur lost its status as the main residence city of the Assyrian 
kings in the gfh century BCE, its importance as a military center decreased as well. 
During the heydays of Assyrian imperial power in the 8~ and 7th centuries, the bulk of 
Assyria's standing army was stationed in the new capitals Kabu and Nineveh, where 
large arsenals, barracks, and training areas for the cavalry were built'. But on occasion, 
Ashur still served as a place from where Assyrian troops embarked on their campaigns. 
Because of its southern location within the Assyrian heartland, the city was a 
particularly suitable starting-point for operations against Babylonia. One of these 
operations was what king Sennacherib (705-681), in later inscriPtions2, called his "fmt 
campaign": an attack of his army against Assyria's arch enemy Marduk-aplu-iddina 11, 
the biblical Merodach-baladan, and the numerous allies the Chaldaean chieftain had 
gathered. That campaign, departing fiom Ashur on , ! ? a b ~  (XI) 20, 704(?), is the topic 
of this article. 

After the death of his father Sargon 11 in the summer of 705, Sennacherib 
gradually lost control of Babylonia, which Sargon had ruled since 710. The chronology 
of events is still unclear. The data from "King List A" and the Babylonian chronicle3 
seems to imply that Sennacherib, at least to a certain extent, remained in charge in 
Babylonia in 705 and 704, losing and eventually reconquering it only in 703. An entry 
in the Assyrian eponym chronicle ~ 6 ~ ,  however, points to a scenario in which the king 
had attacked his southern neighbor already one year earlier, in 704. Given the 
conflicting evidence, it is not surprising that scholars have been divided on the question 

1 For brief descriptions of the arsenals of Kabu and Nineveh, see J. N. Postgate and J. E. Reade, RLA 
5,317-319 and J. Reade, RLA 9,419f. 
2 The earliest text that refers to the operation as the "first campaign" (ha m- gemJa) is 
Sennacherib's "Rassam cylinder" fiom 700 BCE; see E. Frabm, Ehleitimg io &e Sanhennbhscfiften, 
AfDBeih. 26 (Vienna 1997), 5 1,l. 5. 
3 A. K. Grayson, RIA 6,93; id, Aspan andBabylom.an C h m c l q  TCS 5 (Locust Valley, NY, and 
Glückstadt 1975), 76f. The chronicle passage was re-edited by J.-J. Glassner, M e ~ o j w t ~ a n  ~ m ' c I e s  
(Atlanta 2W) ,  196, with restorations that are highly conjectural. 

A. Miliard, TBe Epnyms of the Assynynan Empk, 910-612 BC, SAAS 2 (The Neo-Assyrian Text 
Corpus 1994), 49. 
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of how to date Sennacherib's "first campaign." L. D. Levine argued in favor of the 
earlier date, while J. Brinkman preferred the latte?. In this article, 1 will follow the 
chronology outlined by Levine, without claiming that the matter is really settled6. 

The events that led to Sennacherib's attack on Babylonia can be summarized as 
follows: At the beginning of the year 704(?), Marduk-zakir-Sumi, an otherwise obscure 
high oficial, ascended the Babylonian throne, but ruled for only one month. He was 
ousted by the Chaldaean leader Marduk-aplu-iddina, who, having been king of Babylon 
already between 722 and 710, now became its ruler for a second time. For nine months, 
Sennacherib lefl him unchallenged. During parts of 704, an Assyrian army commanded 
by "magnates" (rabU&) was active in the region of Taba1 in Anatolia where Sargon had 
been killed on the battlefield one year earlier7, and Sennacherib may have found it too 
risky to engage his troops in two dangerous spots in the north and in the south at the 
same time8. But late in the year, he finally gathered his soldiers in the city of Ashur and 
marched from there against his Chaldaean opponent. The campaign appears to have 
been a success for the Assyrians. Sennacherib was able to expel Marduk-aplu-iddina 
from ~ a b ~ l o n ~ ,  and to defeat numerous towns and tribes in southem Mesopotamia that 
had supported the Chaldaean leader. 

The present article does not so much aim at reassessing the historical 
implications of Sennacherib's first campaign. Its main purpose is rather to edit or re-edit 
the earliest royal inscriptions that describe the operation. The need for such philological 
groundwork arises from the fact that many of the relevant manuscripts are either 
unpublished or virtually inaccessible to most Assyriologists. Besides making these 
manuscripts more fully available, the article will also provide materials for the historical 
geography of first millennium Babylonia, and offer some reflections on the composition 
of Sennacherib's earliest inscriptions. 

L. D. Levine, "Sennacherib's Southern Front: 704-689 B.C," JCS 34 (1982), 28-40; J. Brinkman, 
"Merodach-Baladan 11," in: Studies Presented to A. Leo m e i m  (Chicago 1964), 22-26; and id ,  
M u d e  to EmpU-e (Philadelphia 1984), 56-59. AU the relevant primary sources are discussed in these 
treatises. See also Frahm, Ehleitung, 9f, id., PNA 3n, 1 1  18, and E. Weissert, "Interrelated Chronographic 
Pattems in the Assyrian Eponym Chronicle and the 'Babylonian Chronicle,"' in: D. Charpin and F. 
Joannks (eds.), La circulaban des bi- d e s ~ n n e s  et des id& &S íe &he-Orent ancien, CRRAi 
38 (1992), 273-282. 
6 Several letters written by Babylonian officials to the Assyrian king may date to the early years of 
Sennacherib's reign, but do not solve the chronological problems either. They have recently been edited 
and discussed by M. Dietrich, Tñe Babyloniao Comspodence of Sargon and Sennachma, SAA 17 
(Helsinki 2003) (for an overview of the letters attributed by Dietrich to the reign of Sennacherib, see pp. 
XXXVII). Many of the letters in question are so badly broken that their historical context is diffícult to 
establish. ' E. Frahm, "Naba-mqup-kau, das GilgameS-Epos und der Tod Sargons H.," JCS 51 (1999), 83f. 

The entry for the year 704 in the eponym chronicle B6 begins with an unclear referente to the cities 
Larak and Sarrabanu (which were attacked during Sennacherib's "first campaign"), continues with a 
description of royal constniction work in K a h ,  and concludes with a report about the expedition against 
Tabal. But this sequence has probably no chronological implications; it rather reflects the necessity, on 
the part of the chronicle's compiler, to mention first operations conducted in the presence of the king, and 
only thereafter events in which the king did not participate in person. 

Note, however, that according to M. Dietrich, "Bel-ibni, Konig von Babylon (703-700); in: M. 
Dietrich and 0. Loretz, dubsar anta-men: Studien zur Altorieotñli- FS W .  Romer, AOAT 253 
(Münster 1998), 81-108, Marduk-aplu-iddina retumed to the region of Babylon soon after the Assyrian 
troops had left. 



2. THE MANUSCRIPTS 

Sennacherib describes his fmt campai in numerous major inscriptions written 
over the course of the 25 years of his reign? But the longest and historically most 
significant reports about the operation by far are those inscribed on barrel-cylinders in 
its immediate aftermath in 70211. With regard to their place of origin, these cylinder 
inscriptions can be divided into three groups: inscriptions fi-om Nineveh, Ashur, and 
Tarbisu (groups a,b, and c below). The manuscripts from Nineveh and Ashur seem to 
offer more or less the same text: an introduction that identifies the king, a description of 
his "fmt campaign," and a building inscription about the Southwest Palace and other 
construction work in the city of Nineveh. The two manuscripts fiom Tarbisu, by and 
large identical with each other, offer an introduction and a military account with some 
(mostly minor) deviations fi-om the Nineveh and Ashur texts, and conclude with a report 
about the reconstruction of the temple of Nergal in Tarbim. 

The inscriptions best known so far are those from Nineveh. The most important 
manuscript fkom this city was published in 1921, and has since then been fkequently 
discussed by students of Assyrian history. It is fairly well preserved, but severa1 gaps, 
some of them damaging crucial passages, have hindered a complete recovery of the text. 
The other Nineveh manuscripts, al1 of them very hgmentary, have never been fully 
edited. The two inscriptions from Tarbiv were published in a book that is unavailable 
in most major Western research libraries. The one hgmentary manuscript fiom Ashur 
is so far unpublished. 

Below is a list of al1 manuscripts, with museum numbers, ñndspots, and 
bibliographical information. Wherever possible, 1 reuse sigla fiom earlier publications. 

a) The manuscripts fi-om Nineveh (N)12: 

- A: 1915-4-10-1 @M 113203), 95 1113. COPV and edition: S. Srnith, í%e F h t  
Campaip o f  Sennachaib, King o f  Assyna, B. C. 703-2 (London 192 1). Photos: 
J. E. Curtis and J. Reade (eds.), Az-t and Empire: Treasures fiom A s m a  in the 
Bníish Museum (London 1995), 95, no. 37; P. Matthiae, Nikive: GIiinnoZZe 
Haupfstadt Assyiens (Miinchen 1999), 20. Editions: E. Ebeling, "Ein Bericht 
Sanheribs über seinen 1. Feldzug," Berliner Beimge zur KeiZschiflfo~schung 
1/iI (Berlin 1922); D. D. Luckenbill, Táe AmaZs of  Sennachezib, OIP 2 
(Chicago 1924), 48-55, 94-98 (A 1). Partial translation: M. Cogan, in: W. W. 
Hallo (ed.), The Context of Scripture, Vol. 2 (Leiden 2000), 300-302 (11. 5-62). 
Discussion: Frahm, Eioletung 42-45 (with additional bibliography and 
collations). Findspot: Unknown. For the possibility that the cylinder comes fiom 
an area conventionally called the "House of Sennacherib's Son" (SH), see 
Eúlleifung 42; for a discussion of the SH area, which is situated north of 
Kuyunjlk, close to the western wall of Nineveh, see ibid, 38-40, and R. Borger, 
BIWA, m - X V .  The British Museum acquired the cylinder fiom the Parisian 
antiquities dealer J. E. Gejou. 
- B: Rm 2, 186: Unpublished. Lines 1'-8' 11 1915-4-10-1,ll. 14-21. Discussion: 
Frahm, Einleitung, 42. Findspot: Unknown. 

10 For an overview of the roya1 inscriptions that provide accounts of the campaign, see Frahm, 
Einleitung gio die San6ennb-hsciuifien, 8. 
11 This year date is reconstructed on the basis of the events described in the inscriptions; the 
inscriptions themselves, unlike many other Sennacherib texts, are undated. 
12 The sigla for the Nineveh manuscripts follow Frahm, Eineitung U7 die Sanbmenb-hchdk~, 4245. 
13 This number includes the subscript. 
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- C: 8 1-7-27, 21: Unpublished. Lines 1-7 // 1915-4-1 0-1,ll. 1-7; 1. 8: traces; 11. 
1'-13' // 1915-4-10-1,ll. 82-94; 1. 14': preserved part empty. Discussion: Frahm, 
Eialeitung 42. Findsmt: Unknown. 
- D: 89-4-26, 39: Unpublished. Lines 1-9 // 1915-4-10-1, 11. 1-9. Discussion: 
Frahm, EioIeitung 42. Findspot: Unknown. 
- E: 89-4-26, 140: Unpublished. Line 1': traces; 11. 2'-9' 11 1915-4-10-1, 11. 19- 
26. Discussion: Frahm, Eúzleitung, 42. Finhot :  Unknown. 
- F: 89-4-26, 149: Unpublished. Line 1': traces; 11. 2'-10' // 1915-4-10-1'11. 47- 
55. Discussion: Frahm, Edeitung 42. Findspot: Unknown. 
- G: 89-4-26, 175: Unpublished. Lines 1-7 // 1915-4-10-1, 11. 1-7; 11. 1'-12' // 
1915-4-10-1, 11. 83-94; 1. 13': preserved part empty. Discussion: Frahm, 
Eioletung 42. Findmt: Unknown. 
Given their similar accession numbers, mss. D, E, F, and G might derive fmm 
one and the same cylinder, but there are no direct joins. 
- H: 1902-5-10-1. Lines 1-10 // 1915-4-10-1,ll. 1-10; 11. 1'-17' // 1915410-1, 
11.79-95. Partial edition: S. Srnith, 7ae Fust Campm&z of Semachen3, used this 
fragment to fill up some gaps in his edition of 19 1 5-4- 10- 1. Discussion: Frahm, 
Ehleitung 42. Findspot: The piece was probably picked up by a guard in the 
area of the "House of Sennacherib's Son" (SH). See the entry on 1915-4-10-1 
above for remarks on that findspot. 
- 1: 1904-10-9-75: Unpublished. Lines 1'-16' // 1915-4-10-1, 11. 23-38; 1. 17': 
traces. Discussion: Frahm, Eideitung, 42. Findmot: Unknown. 
- J: BM 127939: Unpublished. Lines 1-3 // 1915-4-10-1, 11. 1-3; 11. 1'-10' // 
191 5-4- 10-1,ll. 86-95. Discussion: Frahm, Einletrrag, 42. Findspot: "House of 
Sennacherib's Son" (SH). 

1 transliterated or collated al1 the Nineveh manuscripts in the British Museum in 
the summer of 199314. For perrnission to do so, and to publish the results of my 
research, 1 would like to express my gratitude to the Trustees of the British Museum. 

b) The manuscript fmm Ashur (As): 

- VA 8985: Unpublished. Lines 1'-30' // 1915-4-10-1,ll. 49-78. Discussion: O. 
Pedersén, Katalog der beschn'feten Owekte aus A s m  Die SchAtrager mi2 
Ausnahme der Tontafeh und ahn/icher Archivtexte, ADOG 23 (Saarbrücken 
1997), 223 (where the fragment is identified as a Sennacherib text). Findsuot: 
Unfortunately, the excavation number of the piece is lost, no excavation photo of 
it has been identified, and so a findspot within the city cannot be established. It 
is interesting to note that numerous cylinder and prism inscriptions of 
Sennacherib, many of them, like VA 8985, with accounts of building activities 
that took place in Nineveh, have been excavated, in very diverse archaeological 
contexts, in the ruins of Ashur. Some were found in the "House of the Prince" 
close to the eastem wall of the city15, some in the area of the westem city wa1116, 
others among the numerous roya1 inscriptions unearthed in the southem part of 
the forecourt of the Ashur templeI7, and many more in other locations al1 over 

l4 Before 1 went to London, R. Borger had put his handwritten transliterations of three of the cyhder 
Eragments at my disposal, and 1 have profited from thern. 
l5 This is the findspot of Ass 1248 (VA 7508) and Ass. 1261 (VA 7509), duplicates of Sennacherib's 
"Rassarn Cylinder" from 700 published in KAH 2, 120. 
l6 This is the findspot of Ass 11594 (VA 15470), an unpublished duplicate of Sennacherib's "Bellmo 
~qünder" from 702. 

See Pedersén, hhives andlibrñnes h &e City ofAsszr2 (Uppsala 1986), 13, n. 9. 
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the city18. Copies and editions of some of these texts will appear in my 
forthcoming volume of historical inscriptions fiom Ashur,.which 1 am preparing 
in conjunction with the Ashur project directed by Stefan M. Maul in Heidelberg. 
This volume will also contain a füll edition of VA 8985. The many Sennacherib 
cylinder and prism inscriptions fiom Ashur which contain accounts of 
construction work performed in Nineveh raise the question of whether they were 
intended, in spite of their contents, to be buried in foundation deposits in Ashur 
or meant to be studied by the local citizens. Because of space restrictions, the 
problem cannot be dealt with here in detail, but it appears in fact that at least 
some of the texts served this second purpose. 

1 transliterated VA 8985 in the fall of 1997 in the Vorderasiatisches Museum, 
Berlin, and 1 am gratefül to the officials of that museum, especially its director, Beate 
Salje, for granting perrnission to publish parts of the text in the present article. 

c) The manuscripts fiom Tarbiv (T): 

- Ms. I:\ &,q, A [a]I9, 70 11. Couv and edition: A. Sulaiman, Al-kítaba aZ- 
msm&iia wa-1-hd al- 'mbi  ("Cuneiform Writing and Arabic Alphabet") 
(Mosul, no year)20. The copy is on pp. 91-93, an Arabic edition appears on pp. 
67-90, and an English edition on pp. 134-168. Sulaiman's copy is reproduced 
below, pl. 1-3. Photo: Sulaiman, "IktiSiif madinati Tarbisu al-aSSiúiya," Adab al- 
Rafidaio 2 (Mosul 1971), pl. m (together with ms. 11, illegible). Discussion: 
Sulaiman, "IktiSFif madimati Tarbisu," 18f, 23, 25, 38f; J. E. Curtis and A. K. 
Grayson, "Some Inscribed Objects from Sherif Khan in the British Museum," 
h q  44 (1982), 93; Frahm, Eideifung, 189f (some assumptions made there need 
to be revised now that the text is available). 
- Ms. II: &,4, A [b], 70 11. Photos: Sulaiman, M-kihTba al-m'sm&ipa, 48 
(mostly illegible); id, "IktiSaf madinati Tarbis" pl. CD<] (together with ms. 1, 
illegible). Partial edition: Sulaiman lists variants fiom this text in his edition of 
ms. 1. 
Findsuots: The two cylinders were found in clay boxes at the NW and SW 
corners of the main room of the temple of Nergal in Tarbisu, 50 cm below the 
pavement. 

In the March of 2001, when 1 visited Iraq on the occasion of a conference on the 
invention of writing, 1 had the opportunity to take a short look at one of the Tarbi. 
cylinders, which was on display in the Iraq Museum in Baghdad, without however 
having the time to prepare a complete transliteration. For the most part, my own edition 

18 See, provisionally, Pedersén, ADOG 23,152-159,206-208. 
l9 This is the excavation number. The T a r b i ~  cylinders are now kept in the Iraq Museum in Baghdad; 
their museum numbers are unknown to me. 
20 The book was edited by the Center for Archaeological and Cultural Research of the Faculty of Arts 
of Mosul University. A handwritten note in my copy refers to 1995, but 1 am not sure whether this is the 
year the book was actually published Having been unable for several years to track Sulaiman's book 
down, 1 benefited fiom an unexpected act of generosity when shortly before my retuni fiom Iraq in 
March, 2001, Nawala al-Mutawalli, then director of the Iraq Museum, gave me a copy of it as a gifi, for 
which 1 am very much obliged to her. It is not inappropriate to remember on this occasion that Dr. 
Nawala was instrumental in the removal of many of the museum's most valuable holdings into 
safekeeping shortly before American troops invaded Iraq in March, 2003. She and her colleagues saved a 
significant part of Iraq's cultural heritage fiom looting and destruction, an act of remarkable foresight for 
which the entire Assyriological community must be extremely grateful. 
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is therefore based on Sulaiman's copy. 1 am also indebted to Sulaiman's editioprioceps, 
even though my readings deviate fiom his on occasion. 

3. TRANSLITERATION 

For reasons of space, 1 am not providing a full score transliteration of all the 
manuscripts. Instead, 1 provide below a composite edition of the Nineveh manusciipts 
(marked by the letter N and mostly based on ms. A, but with al1 the variants from other 
manuscripts added in brackets), a transliteration of ms. 1 of the Tarbi. cylinders 
(marked as T, with variants from m. II again added in brackets), and a transliteration of 
the Ashur manuscript (marked as As). Because the Tarbisu cylinders are better 
preserved than the Nineveh texts, they precede them in my edition, but the line count 
follows m. A of the Nineveh cylinders, in order to avoid confusion if a reader wants to 
compare the new edition with earlier ones. A gap of no more than one word is indicated 
by "...," while "......" marks a longer gap. Significant variations between T, N, and As, 
i.e., variants that go beyond orthographic deviations, are marked by the use of bold type. 
1 have not re-edited the building account of N, which is available in Luckenbill's OIP 2, 
94-98, an edition which should be consulted together with the additions and corrections 
provided by me in Edeitung iu die Sanóen'b-hschnften, 45. 

'dE~.ZU-~e~-me~-eri-ba lugal gal lugal dan-nu lugal kur &-S'& lugal la h a -  
an ~ u m  ke-e-nu mi-girdingir-me9 gal-me3 
'd~~.ZU-~e~-me~-en'-ba lugal gal lugal &-nu lugal kur &-S'& lugal la &a- 
an &um mut-neo-ou-úpa-@ dingir-me3 gal-me9 

na-@kit-tim- Y-im mi-3á-nn e-piS ú-sa-a-ti a-lLk tap-pu-ut a-ki-i sa-&-m dun-qa- 
a-ti 
na-@kit-tim- Y-im mi=Sá-n- e-piS ú-sa-a-ti a-lLk tap-pu-ut a-ki-isa-&m &m-qa- 
a-ti 

@-lmn gítma-lum zi-ka-m qwdu a-&& kal ma-al-kirap-pu la- 'i-it la ma-gi-nn 
mu-Sab-nlqu za-ma-a-ni 
et-lmn gít-ma-lum RI(preserved only in H) -ka-ru qw-du a-&& kal ma-al-ki 
mp-pu la- Y-it la ma-gi-R. mu-Sab-nm-qu za-ma-a-ni 

d&-~ur kur- Ú gal- Ú lugal- ut la h a - a n  ú -Sa t -m:  11) -ma-m-mima ugu gi-mk 
a-3ibpa-mk-ki ú-Sw-ba-a gStukul-me~-ia 
daS-Súr kur-ú gal- ú lugal- ut la Sá-na-an ú+t-&A, C, D) -ma-m-mima ugu gi2mk 
a-Sibpa-rakki ú-&u(G; A: EZEN)-ba-a @'tukul-me3-ia 

i-na sag lugal-ti-ia Sa ioa "'gu-za be-lu-ti ú-Si-bu-ma un-me% kur d-iid' al- 
d(copy: Á s - E S ~ ) - ~ - ~  i-na Wv-me-e u sa-lime 
i-na sag lugal- ti-ia Sa i-na "gu-'zal [( ...)] ' P -Si-bu-ma ba-&U-Ia-a(A; D om.)-te 
kur asw-S& ú-ma-AIj (preserved only in A)-m i-na taS-mee u sa-li-me 

'damar-utu-ibila-sum-na lugal kur kárdun-ia-&a-a-bu lem-nu ba-m-nu-ú ka-ras' 
sur-m-a-ti e-piS le-mut-ti Sa m-n7-la-3ú kit-tu 
'damar-utu-ibila-sum-oa lugal kur kár-'dunl 4ia-2íS ...] 'leml -nu ba-m-nu-ú ka- 
las' sur-n-a-ti e-piS le-mut-ti Sa m-ni-la-Sú 411 t-tu 



T 7: 'Su-tÚ~-~nr@ om.)-bu-un-du "e-la-mu-ú a-na ib-N-h4.Ú is-&-ma kii-sigI7 1<U- 
babbar nilsiq-tina4-me: ú-Sat-lúa-Su-ma e-ter-nLsu kit-N 

N 7: 'S~-túr-~na-~u-du~~eel[la-mu-ú ana ib?] -rm71- ti-WD; C: 'S&) is-bur-ma E-sig17 
kii-babbar ni-siq-tina4-me5 ú-Sat-ZYm-si-ma e-ter-nlsu 4 -[fj u 

8 
T 8: 'Ym-ba-ap-pa lÚtur-fa-nu-&í it-ti gi-piS m-mr@ om.) -na-ti-Sú ' fa-m-na-a-nu "3- 

u5 10 lúgal-ki-sir-me~ a-& '(not in c ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ - ~ U R - n a - s i r  lúsu-tu-u a-m m M -  
H-un 

N 8: 'Ym-ba-ap-pa lÚtur-  fa-[nu-&í ...... m] -ma-na-&-Su ' fa-an-na-a-nu E3-u5 10 lÚgal- 
ki-sir-mei a d i l d ~ - ~ ~ ~ - n a - ~ l ú s u - t u - ú  la a 4 - N  ta-&a{fl u 

9 
T 9: 80 limlúerim-me~ agban @b-ma-re-e 8 me 50 "su-um-bi 12 Iún 2 me ange-kur- 

ra-meg it-ti Su-nu-ti-ma a-na kur eme-gi-i U urik ii-pu-m re-su-us-su 
N 9: 80 lim lÚerim-me8 ""ban1 [. . . . . . "'S] ~-um-~bil [. . . . .. . alnge-kur-ra-me5 it-ti Su- 

nu-ti-ma a-na kur eme-gi7 U uriL iQu-ra re-+$u-us-s] u 
10 
T 10: ú Su-ú 'bkal-du lem-nu e-piSbúl-tim numun né-er-tiupugk ararrna(UD-UNUG)" 

~ ~ ~ ~ ( S E S - U N U G ) ~  e n ' d z j o L  M-abaL ki-is-S&' UNné-me&dla-&U-& 
N 10: ú $u-ú rlem?l(only ~)el[nd ...... ararma(~'D-UNU]G)~ Úrim(SEs-UNUG)~ 

en&ok kul-abaki ki-is-sil]" "-'né-med-d[la-gu] -& 
11 
T 1 1 : kur gis-ki-ni kur da-muk-ka-a-ni kur é-'a-si'l-a-ni kur édsa- 'a-al-li kur é- 

1 dakku-n' si-&ti lúkal-di ma-la ba-si-ú 
N 1 1 : kur é-'lla-ki-ni . .. . . . kur é-'sa- 'a-a]l-li kur é-'&ku-n' si-Mtext: SAR (only 

A)) -tllúkal--dima-la ba-W u7 
1 - 

Sa gú 'didi a 'tu-u '-mu-na 'n'-~ulúiadaqqulúp~-re-elúma-li-~u 
Sa gú r*l-['~midigna ... . . . lúi]a-daq-qu Iúgi%-re-e u1 rmal j4 i -b~  

za gú ídm-mp-pi'ú~-m-mu "ú-bu-h  lú&-mu-nu lúgm-bu-lu lú&-h-&-m lÚm- 

' u - u - a l ~ ; ~ ~  
!a @ su-rap-pi .. . ... Eda-mu-n] u lúgam-bu-lu lÚ&-h-&-m "N- 'u-u-a 
lu pu-qudu 

S;? gú idburanunL lú&a-m-ra-a-nu lúba-ga-ra-a-nu lÚna-&-tu lúli-i'-fa-a-a@: 9 Iúa- 

ra-mu adds: la kan-Su) Sa la idu-ú mi-tu-tum 
ENGUR 1ú Sa gú -[ buranunki ......] na-ba-tú "li-i7-fa-a-@; A om.)-ú ''a-m-mu la 

kan-sir E la i-r dul -r fl mP tu1 -tum 
IJ 

T 15: nibruL di/-bap marad-daL kip m&-sag-kalm-ma ká-dirigir-raL bár-S@$ gú- 
dus-ab gi-mir kur kh-dun-ia-áSiS-te-ni2 ú-p+-m-ma ú-Sák-sir fa-ba-zu 

N 15: nibruL dl -4af"  ... . . . ká-dirigir-r]aki bár-S@ gú-dw-a' gi-mir kur kár-dun-ia-áS 
is-te-nis ú -pa -m;  A: SAR) -'mal [ ú-sl ak-sir [y a-ba-zu 

16 
T 16: ia-a-ti 1 d ~ ~ - ~ ~ 4 e ~ - m e [ ~ ] - e n ' - b a  z&kd 'edinl na-a '-du ep-3e-hLs'Ú lem-né-e-ti 

ú-Sá-m-nu-nim-ma la-ab-biS m-nadú-ma q[é-re] b [ká-dingirl-ra' a-na m¿@-n- 
Sú aq-a-bi a-la-ku 

7 N 16: ia-a-ti rhrd l  m - r m - r g e ~ m e g l - r e n l  rbal rzl?l-rkarl redin?l na-a 'du ep-Se- 
ti-s'ú lem-né-e-ti ú-Sá-m-nu-nim-ma la-ab-biS m-na-dir-ma qé--reb ká-dirigir-ra" 
a-na m@] -&Su aq-d{b]i a-la-ku 
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Su-ú ~ - n l i s  gal-le-e lem-ni a-lk ger-nlia iS-me-ma an9e-kur-ra-me5 erim-me9 
%an lúe-la-mu-d copy: ir) '"a-m-mu lÚkal-<d~ it-ti ' d ~ - ~ ~ ! ( c o p y :  U-DI$- 6 GUR)-na-pk li 10 gal-ki-?irme5 lugal kur elam-mah i a  la idu-ú mi-tu-tzí 
sU-ú &-nlis gal-le-e lem-m' a-lk ger-n% is'-me-ma anie-kur-ra-me5 erirn-me9 
"'han lúa(only in A)-la-mu-ú "a-m-mu IUkal-du it-fi'd~-~UR-na-$ú- $A; B om.) 
10 1Ugal-ki-sú.-[me9 .. .] kur elam-mak 'Sal 'la1 idu-r ZF mi-' tu1 -tú 

e-mu-qíla nilbi it-ti Su-Bu-ti-ma ú-&-m% ki-is-n-Su-m qé-reb gúdug-ah rm't- 
&a-& ú-Se-~ib-ma a-na m&-te-eq ger-nlia ú-E-m-eka-a-du 
e-mu-qí la ni-bi it-ti s'ú-nu-ti-ma ú d - n i - h  ki-is-n-s'ú-m qé-reb gú-dug-a' i#- 
t e - d  ú-Se-nb-ma a-na me(A; B: me3 -te-eq ger-nlia ú-s'5-m4s1]r ya] Jal 'dul 

si-h-di-la US-te-Se-m ud 20-kám Sa 'lizíz ta bal-ti? gim gap-si' m@-& 
erim-hi-a-ia ay-bat-ma pa-au gil~bs'i-ia u2 ú-s'ad-gr'í-ma ar-ka-a u2 úqí 
si-hdi-ia US-te-Se-m ud 20-kám Sa '"zíz ul-tu bal-tip gim gu4am gap-si'm-t 
erim-hi-a-ia apbat-ma pa-au gi11p-Si-ia u2 ú-Sad-gdl-m]a araya] -a ul ' ZF qí 

kgal-sag %n-narn-rne~-ia a-na k i p  ú-ma- ?-ir m&-m-u-a .@(lbsur?)-[e]m(?) 
'damar-utu-ibila-sum-na fi-ziz-ch-rna e te-ga! -a duo-ha ma---tu; 
1ú gal-sag ''en-nam-mes-ia a-na kiB' ú-ma- 'i-u m&-m-u-a ú-N-UO ldamar-utu- 
ibilí+sum-m pb-ta-a-ma e te-ga-a dun-ni-na ma-sar-m" 

Su-ú ''en-nam-me$-ia e-mur-ma a-di gi-mú. irm-m~.a(n om.) -ti4 abul!(copy: 
KÁ-MA) dza-bq-bq uwa-m-ma i-na ta-m,+-tikijl" it-tilÚgal-me;-ia e - p u - ~  &- 
&-m 
s'~-ú'~en-nam-me9-ia e-mur-ma a-digilmú. el-la-ti4 abul *za-ba -bq .-.-m- 
ma i-na ta-mú-tikip it-ti'úgal-me5-ia e-pu-us' -a-zu 

lú gal-me&ia iif -m-ba:  ub) ta-ha-zi lúkiir!(copy: NU) ugu-3ú-un id-nio-ma I ~ J -  

h&~ d-bkP) ~-~ú~~a- f i>-n-~ú-m Sa ba-mat i-na qé-reb &-mir-tigúdug-a' se- 
m-u-a ii -pu -m-m. 
1u gal-me9-ia qit-m-ub &-&-HA: over erasure) lÚkúr ugu-fi-m id-nio-ma uli-le 
'u-ú m~-~a-ar-h~~a-s'~+n'-s'ú-m Sa &-mat i-na qé-reb &-&-ti gii-dug-ah se-m- 
u-a is'-pu-m-u-ni 

i-na ug-gat llib-bi-ia ugu gúdug-ah ti-bu S m - m  &-kun-rna'úmm-c@-~i sa-&-k 
bid-& as-li-iS ú-.ta-ab(I1: b)-bi-ih-ma ay-e-baturu 

E i-na ug-gat lib-bi-ia ugu gú-dug-a ti-bu Sam-m &-kun-ma "mm-&&-si sa-&-k 
bid-&(A; E om. Sfl) a[s]-li-iS ú-.ab-bi-a-ma wa-baturu 

an9e-kur-ra-me9 erim-me9 p'sban'"e-la-me-e lúa-m-mulúkaldu 1úgal-ki-gú.-me5 lú 
kur elam-mah "U-GUR-na-sir a-di dumu-meg uru en &-it-* ú-&+a-m-ma 
$al-la-ti-iS m-nu 
an9e-kur-ra-me9 erim-me9 $han lúe-la-me-e '"a-m-mu "kaldu 1úgal-ki-Sú.me9 
lugal(E and possibly A) kur elam-mak u ld~-~UR-na-gk a-di dumu-me9 uru en 
bi-it-ti ú-Se-sa-m-ma Sal-la-ti-iS m-nu 

la-ab-biS m-na-dir-ma al-la-bi-ib a-bu-biqII: it-tilúqu-m-di-ia!(copy: zÍ) la 
ga-me-/u-tiugu ldamar-utu!-ibilasum-na a: al)-ta-kmpa-ni-ia 
la-ab-biS m-nadir-ma al-la-bi-ib a-bu-bi-i5 it+ "qu-m-di-ia la ga-me-lu-ti p- 
I¡~A and E )  ldamar-utu-ibila-sum-na a-na ki? &-&-kan pa-mlia 



li Su-ú e-piS lem-né-e-ti&il-lu a-na ru-gé-e-ti e-mur-ma pu-l&& im-qu-su gi- 
mir um!(copy: TA)-ma-na-ti-&í ú-m&-Sir-ma a-na kur gu-m-m-ma-niin-na-bit 
U Su-ú e-piS lem-né-e-ti a-ka-mu ger-n-ia a-na m-qé-e-ti e-mur-ma im-qu-su bat- 
tu @=mi+ el-la-ti-* e-zib-ma a-na kur gu-m-um-ma-ni io-na-bit 

'ta-m-na-nu a-di erim-@-a adds: km) elam-ma" Iúkal-du "a-m-mu Sa i-&-Sú 
iz-z lm-ma il-li-ku re-su-us -su bads-bads-%-un áS-kuo-ma ú-par-nlk el-lat-su- 
un 
1 ta-m-na-a-nu a-di m-ma-na-at~elam-ma~'úkaldu ri '"a-m-mu Sa i-&-a-Su iz- 
n k u - m a  il-li-ku w u - u s - s u  bad5-bad5-Sú-un iís'-kun-ma ú-par-nlir el-lat-su 

1 a&-nu dumu M ldamar-utu!-ibila-sum-na a-dilba-as-qa-a-nu Se3 mUSia-ti-'e-e 
Sar-mt kur a-nlbi it-ti m-ma-na-ti-Sú-nu bal-.tu-SU- h a  qa-ti as-bat 

v munus 'a-di-nu dumu nin? ldamar-utu-ibila-sum-na a-dilba-as-qa-a-nu Ses ia-ti- 'e-e 
Sar-mt16a-n'-biit-ti m-ma-na-te-&u bal-@-su-un h a  qa-ti w b a t  

29 
T 29: @gigir-meS &su-m-bi anSe-kur-ra-meS ANSE-kunga-me3 anSe-me3 ANSE- 

p - m a l m e 8  -" ud-n' i" qé-reb tam-&a-ri muS-SU-m iL-Su& Sun-a-a 
N 29: gl"igir-meS "Ssu-um-bi anSe-kur-ra-me5 ANSE-kun a-me; anSe-meS(1; in  A, 5 meS is written over an erased A) de-a-ab-bame8 " "ud-no Sa qé-reb tam-ba-n' 

muS-Su-m &--sir-& Sun-a-a 
30 
T 30: i-na hu-ud la-bi ' ril nu-' m1 -'m& pa-ni a-na ká-dirigir-raki a-N-iS-ma a-na é- 

gal ld~mar-utu!-ibila-sum-na #-Su a-ldníg-Su u níg-ga e-&N-ub qPmb-5;4 
N 30: i-na bu-ud lib-bi u nu-m-mur  pa-ni a-na ká-dirigir-rak a-&-iS-ma a-na é-gal 

ldamar-utu-ibila-surn-na áS-Supaqad níg-Su U níg-ga qSre6-dB e-& 
31 
T 31: ap-te-e-ma é ni-sir-ti-Sú kii-sig17 ku-babbar ú-nu-ut ku-sig17 ku-babbar na-me5 

aqar-tu ""5-me5 aSgu-za-né-me-de-e "%S"-&-di Bgga-&-ru-ut lugal-ti-Sú Sa 
a-m-Sú-nu E-sig17 kii-babbar 

N 3 1 : ap-te-e-ma é ni-sir-te-& kii-sig17 kii-babbar ú-nu-ut kii-sig17 kii-babbar na-mes 
aqar-tú gisná-meS ""-za-meS né-me-de p'sS&Sá-&-di gsga-s'i-~-ut lugal-6lSú 
Sá @-m-Sú-nu kii-sig17 kii-babbar 

32 
T 32: múa-ma Sm-riú níg-Su níg-ga (Il adds: la ni-bz) nz$ir-ti ka-bit-twn! dam-su 

MUNUS-ERIM-mes 6-gal-35 mmusagrig-meS lúSu-u&sag-meS tútinim-meS "mm- 
v munus za-epa-ni'únar-mes nar-me5 

N 32: mim-ma Sum-Su níg-Su níg-ga la  mLbi ni-sir-tum ka-bit-tum dam-su MUNUS- 
UN-me8 6-gal-Su m""usagrig-meS túSu-u&sag-me~ lútirum-me~ 'úmm-za-epa-ni  
1ú Y munus nar-mes nar-mes 

33 
T 33: "arad(II adds: meS)-é-gal mu-nam-mi-m @(copy: L&)-mu m-bu-ti-Sú 

sj(copy: ~~S)-&-ir-ti'~um-rna-a-ni ma-la ba-Su-ú mut-tab-bi-lu-ut é-gal-Sú ú-Se- 
sa-am-ma Sal-la-ti-iS m - n u  

N 33: 'arad-me~-é-~al mu-nam-mlru té-mu m-bu-ti-Sú si&-$-ti m-ma-a-ni ma-la 
ba-sir-ú mut-tab-bi-lu-ut é-gal-SÚ Ú-Se-sa-m-ma Sal-la-ti-iS am-nu 

34 
T 34: e-bat-ma ar-ki-h a-na kur gu-m-m-mi-ni  "mun-d@+i a-na qé-reb 'a-gam- 

me ap-pa-m-a-te H-pur-ma 5 &-me ú-ba- 'u-ú-Su-ma u/ k!-na-mira-Sar-~u 
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N 34: m-n-@-ma egir-8ií a-na kur gu-zu-um-ma-ni. "mun-@-si-ia a-na qé-reb "a- 
gam-me u ap-pa-ra-a-ti ti-ma- Y-ir-ma 5 5 -me  ú-ba- 'u-si-ma ul &da-mir a-Sm- 
Su 

35 
T 35: si-te-et ange-kur-ra-mei u erim-hi-a-Sú Sa ia-a'-Su ma-na-&-tum na-a-IiS zp-par- 

si'&-Si@: si)-ma la il-li-ku i-da-a-&í iS-tu qé-reb edin ba-ma-a-timr't-&-[di# 
ú-pal(I1: pa) -@ 

N 35: si-te-etanie-kur-ra-mei (only A, followed by an erased u?) erim-hi-a-& b ia-a'- 
Su ma-na-4-tum na-a-liSzp-par-si'du-Su-ma la N i - k v  id-a-& iS-tu qé-reb edin 
u ba-rna-a-tiif-tb-nz3 ú-pa-Mtext: SAR (only A)) 

36 
T 36: i-na me-ti-iq ger-i-ia"a-ma-at-tu"~a-ú-a-euNsu-pa-pu"é-'sa-an-na-biU"qu- 

& - a - a - b  
N 36: i-na me-te-eq ger-n-ia "a-ma-tu "ha-Ú-a-e "su-pa-pu -nuqa-bu "esa-an- 

na-bimquda-a-a-io 
37 
T 36f  " +"qid-n-na ""bad-'la-di-ni "bi-ta-a-te 37 -ba-mltu -gu-ZU-um-ma-.u 

""bi&'ia-an-su-~"bi&'a-b~-ia-ta-a'"Ubid-'mdu-um-me-, 
N 37: "qid-zi-na -bid-'ladi-ni "bi-&-a4 " ba-ni& kur gu-ZU-um-ma-nu ""bid- 

'ia-an-&""bid-'a-bgia-&-a ' ""bid-'m-du-um-me 
38 
T 37f 37 +"é-'m-he-e "ha-pi-&í "sa-di-AN "bu-mdu -p-&-n'-oa 38 "il-íu-uk 

"al-la-aMu ""sad'pOa-nu - b d i g i &  "a- 4 W&'djln-na-a-a 
&-a* '""ba-&-xII om.) -irmma-n-ra-a marad-da-fU~ia-qi-mu-na+ 

N 38: "@m-he-e "~a-pi-32 "sa-di-AN "bu-mdu "p-&-zi-na "il-tu-uk "al-la- 
al-lu marad-dak' "ia-qi-mu-na 

39 
T 3 8 f  +"ku-uup-ru-oa "é-'kudúr-nn"silaqa-'ma-m-si 39 nap-&u34 m-me5  &- 

nu-tié-bid-mei-ni & kur d&-ku-zi a - d 2  m e  50 um-mei tur-me5 sír li-me-ti- 
&nu 

N 39: -ku-uHpm-na "é-'ku-dúrzi "~ila~~-'rna-m-si n a p M  33 m - m e i  &-nu-ti 
é-bid-mei-ni& kur é-'dakku-ia-di2 m e  50 m - m e 5  tur-me; Sa li-me-ti-gú-nu 

40 
T 40: ""bad-'apF Y&&-né-e ""besa-ma-a ' "sa-ar-ra-ba-tu "p-la-ha-tu 

""bid-'ab-da-a-a "sa-a p4II: pa)~i-ma-n"sib-&~a-lma-ak-bmeLe f - N 40: "bad-'ap-pe-e ""bad- ta-né-e "bdsa-ma-a  ' "sa-ar-ra-ba-tu "p-la-ba-tu 
""ba&'abd-a-a "sa-ap-p/-íu'-ma-n "sib-&S;tmma-ak-brn~ 

41 
T 4 1 : nap-&u 8 m-meS(I1 adds: -m) &-nu-tí é-bid-mei-ni Sa kur é-'sa- 'a-al-li a-di 

1 m e  20 m - m e i  tur-me5 Sa li-me-ti-Sú-nu 
N 41 : nap-&r 8 m-me5  &-nu-ti é-bid-mes-ni Sa kur 'a-al-li a d i  1 m e  20 m- 

me5 tur-mei Sa li-me-ti-SÚ-nu 
42 
T 42: "sa-pi-a "sa-ar-m-ba-nu l w - U D - A G ) ~  barag-mar-#@ om. this name) 

"é-dingir- b a - e a - b u - á r  m-Sá-iediikur UNS&-~ar-ra-tu."ma-na-&-hw 
N 42: "sa-pi-a "sa-ar-ra-ba-nu ~ ~ ~ ~ ( U D - U D - A G ) ~  barag-mar-&' "é-dingir-ba-ni 

"a-budu uru-s'%@-s~-~i~kur ""Sá-har-ra-tú "ma-na-&-&u 
43 
T 42f  " +uru-Sá-a-me-h-e " b ~ & ~ a k l ~ - k Y ~ í - i a  -na-giltu "nu-UT-a-bi-nu a -  

ar-par-ra <?@: ")bid-'m-uq-bimda-m-&&ul-la ?id-'bir-da-&+ 
N 43: um-S&-a-me-lee - b i d -  'aM q - ~ q í - i a  UNna-g~tu"n~-~-a-bi -n~ UNba-ar-~u-ar- 

ra *ba&'m-uq-biWda-andífbul-la "Nb id- bir-dada 



44 
1 T 43f 43 +-&'m- 'e-e u ~ ~ d - ' ú - . - ~  nmgiL&&-i-na 44 -&d- '~-~-~-i t  "-'bid- &-ú- 

m-a UNsa-aMp-bu-na uNpw&a-ar-m 
N 44: "é-'re-'e-e -bid-'ú-gzzr-n' um&-&&-i-na ?id-'ú-a-a-it -bid-'ta-ú-m-a 

U N  sa- aHp-bu-na UNpu-ba-ar-m 
45 
T 44f +-'bar-baf-Isum-na "-'bar-bag'kal-bi "&-bar-m-e UNé-'ba-ni-dingir- ú-a 

UN su-la-a-du 45 U N  é-'il-ta-am(II: ma) -sa-ma-a7"é-'di-ni-dingir+ 

N 45: -bar-baclsum-na UNbar-ba&lkal-bi"&-bar-re-e *é- Iba-~ ing i r -  ú-a UNsu-la- 
a-du "dil-ta-ma-sa-ma-a ' "é-' di-ni-dingir 

46 
T 45: +"-'da-qa-lz?! "-'&a-m@: ma) -;a "-'BE-la-a h1 -i-'m1 ""kiMp-m-a-nu "-'il-ta- 

m-tum&-m? -&ki-na"~a-~a-ba-&Sa-~rnarduk-ia 
N 46: UNda-qa-la"&a-me-sa uNBE-la-a"ta-i-m"kiMp-m-a-numil-ta-m-tú"-'ak-m- 

Sá-ki-na msa-ga-ba-frí-Sa-lmar-duk-ia 
47 
T 46: nap-ijar 39 uru-me5 dan-na(n: nu)-ti é-bad-meg-ni Sa kur da-muk-ka-a-ni a d i  

3 m e  50 m - m e 5  tur-me5 Sa li-me-ti-SÚ-nu 
N 47: nap-M39 uru-me5 dan-nu-ti Sa kur é-'a-muk-ka-a-ni a d i  3 m e  50 m-meg  tur- 

me5 Sa li-me-ti-SÚ-nu 
48 
T 47: UNé-rm-bi-di-ia ararma(UD-UNUG)" kul-aba?!(copr DA)" e n ' d u o "  ki-is- 

~@"né-rne&~la-g~&~bid-'ia-ki-m~ a-di "ku- AG Sa ki-Sad 'dmar-m-ti 
N 48: "é-'m-bi-di-ia a r a r m a ( U D - ~ ~ ~ G ) ~  hl-abab e n ' d m k  ki-is-S@ ""né- 

me&dla-gu-& ""bid-'ia-ki-ni a d i U N k a r - d ~ ~  Sa ki-Sad ídmar-m-ti 
49 
T 48: nap-&u 8 --me5 dan-nu-ti é-bid-me5-ni Sa kur é-'ia-&-me a-di 1 m e  m - m e 5  

tur-me5 Sa li-me-ti-SÚ-nu 
N 49: nap-&r 8 --me5 &n-nu-ti é-bid-mes-ni Sa kur é-'ia-ki-ni a-di 1 m e  uru-me5 

tur-me5 Sa li-me-ti-SÚ-nu 
As 1': [ ...... ~ ] - ~ m e P  dan-nu-2[i ...... ] 
50 
T 49: nap-&ir 88 m-mes-ru' dan-nu-ti é-bid-mebni Sa kur kal-di a d i  8 m e  20 uru- 

me5 tur-me5 Sa li-me-ti-Sú-nu al-me ak-Su-ud áS-lu-la Sal-la-su-un 
N 50: nap-&u 88 uru-me-ni dan-nu-ti é-bad-me&ni Sa kur kal-di a d i  8 m e  20 uru- 

[me51 tur-me5 Sa li-me-tilSú-nu al-me ak-s'u-ud áS-lu-la Sal-la-su-un 
As 2': [ ...... ] '8' m - m e 5  dan-nu-ti rél-'bAdl-[meS-ni ...... ] 
51 
T 50: 5,-Un ni-lum-ma s;? qé-mb ki-m-te-a-nu buru14-&nu 3a edin erim-hi-a(lT adds: 

m) Ú-Sá-kil ap-pul aq-quri-na d& aq-mu a-na dq-me5 ma-Sú-ú-ti ú-ter 
N 5 1 : Se-im d-lum-ma Sa qé-reb ki-m-a-te-&u bm14-su-nu Sa edin erim-M-a-ni ú- 

Wkil ap-pul aq-quri-na d& aq-mu a-na dm-me5 ma-Su-ú-ti ú-ter 
As 3 ' : [...] rzúl-lum-ma Sa qé-reb ki-m-te-S-nu 'bm14l-'SÚ' -'nul [......] 
e') 
J L  

T 5 1 : "úr-bi "a-m-mu lÚkal-du Sa qé-reb unugk nibru" ki? "-'hur-sag-kalam-ma a-& 
dumu-me5 m en hi-&ti ú-Se-sa-m-ma Sal-a-tr4S a m a u  

N 52: '%-bi "a-m-mu híkal-du Sa qé-reb unugk nibruki ki8 bur-sag-kalm-m8 a-di 
dumu-me5 uru 'en1 -ti ú-Se-e-m-ma Sal-la-ti-iSam-nu 

. As 4': ['Uqr-bi'úa-m-mu "kal-du Sa qé-nb unugb E[N-LÍL~' .....] 
53 
T 52: Se-im ni-lum-ma Sa qé-reb ki-m-te-a-nu me-res'ma-na-bi-Sú-nu b m l 4  edin ba- 

lat na-piS-ti-Sú-nu erim-hi-a-ni ú-Si-kil 
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N 53: Se-im zú-lum-ma Sa qé-reb ki-ra-a-te-Sú-nu me-res' ma-na-&-Sú-nu buni14 edin 
ba-lat 'nal -'pi9 {ti-Sú-n] u &m-hi-a-ni ú-Sá-kil 

As 5': [Se-11m zú-lum-ma b qé-reb ki-ra-te-E-nu me-&ma-da-@-SÚ-nu ......] 
54 
T 53 : 'en-dh d ~ m u ~ ~ ~ a 1 4 h  p-w: n) - 'i Su-an-na" Sá ki-ma mi-ra-a@ om.) -ni @-*- 

ri qé-reb é-gal-ia ir-bu-ú a-na lugal-ti kur eme-gi7 U miG 4II: ~!$-&-kan ugu- Su- 
un 

N 54: '& dumu lÚgal4h pe-ri-i' h-an-n# S' ki-ma mi-ra-ni p-&-ri qé-reb é-gal- 
ia ir-bu-ú [......kur eme-g]i7 u uriG N-&-kan ugu-Sií-un 

As 6': [']en-ib-nidum~'~~al-du pe-ri-i' Su-an-n$ Sá ki-ma -'m1 -'a1 {ni ......] 
55 
T 54: i-na ta-a-a-ar-ti-ia "tu-u '-mu-na "ri-&-h@I: ha) lú~-budu lúgí%re-e kma-li-bu 

IÚ gu-ru-mu'Uú-bu-lum"&-mu-nu'19am-bu-luliu&-inda-ru 

N 55: i-na ta-a-a-ar-ti-ia lÚr tu1 -u '-mu-na '6ia4iq-qu '"Ú-budu lúgí%-re-[e...... 
IÚ 4 -bu-lulú&-mu-nulúgam-bu-lumlU~i-h-&-~ 

As 7' : '1' -na ta-a-a-ar-ti-ia lUtu-u'-mu-na 1úri-&-bu'6ia4iq-rqu1 [......] 
56 
T 5 5 : "m- 'u-u-a 'pu-qu-du lÚha-<atm -m-a-nu 'úba-ga-ra-a-nu 'na-ba-tu Iúli-i'-ta-a-a 

"a-ra-mu la 'kan1 -Sú mit-ba-n3 ak-s'udd-ma E-lu-la gd-lat-su-un 
N 56: "m- 'u-U-a lúpu-q~du lúba-am-ra-a-n~ lÚba-ga-ra-a-nu luna-ba-tu lÚliji'J -ta-a-[ú? 

Iú a-ra-m] u ' la1 ka[o-&í mit-ha] -& ak-suBd-ma E-lu-la Sal-la-su-un 
As 8': Km- 'u-u-a"P~-Qudu'~a-am-ra-a-nu1ú~a-ga-ra-a-nu1úna-b[a-tu ......] 
57 
T 56: i-na m e - m :  te)-iq gerri-ia a~s'~~G-ewmu-meS ' W ~ a - - r a - k u - s i g  ku- 

babbar "Smu-suk-kan-ni gal-me8 anSe-me5 ANSE-gam-mal-meS m-meS z i  
usduha mand-ta-Sú ka-bit-tum am-bur 

N 57: i-na me-6-iq ger-nlia Sa ld~~-en-mu-me~ r]qi2i Wba-ra-ra-ti ku-sigi7 ku- 
babbar ~Smu-~uk-kan-m] 'gall-meS anSe-[me: ANSEI-gam-mal-me5 gu4-me3 u 
usd-a manda-ta-&í ka-bit-tú am-bur 

As 9': i-na me-bliq ger-n-rá S a l d ~ ~ - e w m u - m e ~  'qíTiWba-da-ra-ti ......] 
58 
T 57: ba-bu-la-m: te) UN@-rUn~me lúkúr!(copy: NU) &i ká &a a-na lugal-meS-ni 

ad-me:-ia la h u - S u  i-na "'tukul ú-TAB @: ú-Sam-qit-ma!) na-pis'-tu uI e-zib 
N 58: ba-bu-la-te ""&-rim-me "kúr ak-w ká ul-tu ul-la a-na lugal-mesni ad-me&ia la 

&-m-' Su1 ' ~ l  -[n] a "'tukul Ú-Sinmqit-ma na-piS-tum u2 e-zib 
As 10': ba-bu-la-te -bi-rim-me l Ú k ú r  ak+u Sa ul-tu &a a-na lu[gal-me:-ni ......] 
59 
T 58: na-gu-ú h-a-tu a-na eS-h-ti as-bat di&en GU~-NÍTA 10 udu-me: 10 anSe 

geStin-me3 20 anSe zú-lum-ma re-Se-&(erased a-na giaé-e dingir-me5 kur 
&-S& en-mes-ia ú-kúl da-n%am 

N 59: na-gu-ú Su-a-tu a-na es'-s'u-tiwbat diS-en 10 udu-me8 10 anSe geStin-me5 20 
anSe zú-lum-ma re-Se-tesu a-na gi-né-e dingir-me5 kur &-s'3" en-me&ia ú-kúl 
da-nlSam 

As 11': na-gu-ú Su-a-tu a-na eMu-tí wbat diS gu4 10 UDU-NÍTA-meS 10 anSe geStin- 
m[eS ...] 

60 
T 59: 2 me 8 lim Un-meS ak-N r )  sh-m's7 lim 2 me anSe-kur-ra-me5 ANS~-kun~a- 

me5 1 1 lim 73 anSe-mes 5 lim 2 me 30 ANS~-~am-mal-meS 80 LUn 1 me giy- 
me3 8 me lirn 1 me usd-a Sal-Ia--tú ka-bit& #-l~-~Ial ral -na qé-reb kur &-id' 

N 60: it-ti 2 me 8 lim M-Iat un-me5 ka-bit-tum 7 Iim 2 me ange-kur-ra-meg ANSE- 
Icungal-me3 1 1 lirn 73 anSe-meS 5 lirn 2 me 30 ANSE-gam-mal-meS 80 Lim 50 
giy-m& 8 me l h  1 me usduha M-Ma- tu- .  a-na qé-reb kur asv-$3" 



As 12': it-ti 2 me 8 2211 M-Iat un-me9 ka-bit--tum 7 lún 2 me an3e-kur-ra-me3 ANSE- 
kunga-me3 1 1 qim? ......] 

61 
T 60: e-zib 'un1-'rneS1 'an3e1-me3 ANSE-gam-mal-me~ m-me3 U se-e-ni s'a gi-m+ 

um-ma-nilia e-bu-ku-nh-ma a-na m-ma-nils'ú-nu is-k-lu si-M-tu 
N 61 : e-& un-me3 an3e-me3 AN~E-gam-mal-me~ m-me3 u 'usd@a1 'sal b-m]r 

erim-hi-a-ia e-bu-ku-nh-ma a-na ra-ma-m4Ú-nu is-ki-lu si-M-tu 
As 13': e-zibun-me3 an3e-me3 AN$~-~arn-mal-me~ gu4-me3 Uusd4a 's'al gr~mirerim- 

lj-a-[ia ......] 
62 
T 61 : U. ba-bu-la-a-te na-k-n* s'ep-su m?-m s'a ur-m-&Z a-na nilnlia la ik-nu-s'ú i-na 

" ' ~ 1  ú-lll-Si-id a-mG!ga-&u 
N 62: U ba-bu-la-te na-ki-fi s'ep-su m?-N s'a a-[na mldi-ia la ik-nu-Aú i-na %ukul Ú- 

gamqit-ma a-lulga-s'i-si's' 
As 14': u ba-bu-la-tena-ki-n'gep-su m't-m Sa a-na mlnlia la ik-[nu-sir ......] 

The building report of T: 

i-na a-me-Sú-ma é-gal-lam-mes é dnberill-gal Sa qé-reb "&u-bi-siga Idgu-ma- 
nu-ma3 dumu Ia~-s 'w~ab~-a dumu ltukul-&dm~ nun a-likm&-n-la e-pu-s'u e- 
na-&-ma 
é su-a-tum a-na si-&-2-ti-Sú aq-qu@ adds: -ma) dan-na-su ak-s'udd 2 me ha@: 
i-na) 1-kii3 si'd-du 1 me ha@: i-na) 1-U3 sag-ki qaq-m-m tam-la-a ú-mal-li-ma 
ugu &u-pa-ás" é m&-re-e ú-rad-di 
é-gd-lm-mes e-li Sa m-mu pa-ni ú-rab-bi-ma i-na e-piS-íQ om. &) "'~l:tim-~d- 
le-e en-rqul -ti is'-tu u3g!(copy: qa)-Su a-dina-b~x-fi-Sú ar-S@ ú-S'&-lil 
si'-i m na-as-qu Sa ugu m&-re-e su-tu-m u a-na &-na-da-a-qII: te) SU-lu-ku a- ?-. na ne-enl 1 -gal Sa qé-reb " &u-bi-si en-ia lu e-pu-us' 
dnk-eril 1 -gal en e-mu-qan si-ra-a-ti dandan-nu gít-ma-lum a-&red la m&-ri i- 
na 'qe2 -bi-Su ú-s'e-n'b-ma .&-bis' ú-S&copy: EZEN)-ma-a su-bat-su sir-tum 
le-e kab-m-ti su- 'e-e ma-m-ti udusiskur-me~ td-fi-@-ti eb-bu-ti m a - h d u  aq-qí- 
ma qé-reb é Su-a-tum ás'-&-kan &-Sil-& 
le-e-tu ki-si't-ti qa-ti s'a i-na tu-M-ti-Sú gal- ti ugu kul-lat na-ki-n' ás.-M-ka-nu i- 
na mu-sar(II adds: -re)-e ú-Sá-~~~~~~ma a-na lugal-me3-ni' dumu-mes-ia e-& sa- 
ti-is' 
a-na egir a-me nun m-ku-ú e-nu-ma é su-a-tum(Ir: tu) i-lab-bi-ruma ama-bu 
(II adds: an-bu-us-su lu-ud-dis3 mu-sar-a-a li-mur-ma i+giS I@-SU-us' ruhl[siskur] 
'liql -qÍit-timu-sa-e s'i-a $u-me-&í li-kin dnk-eril 1-gal ik-n'-bi-Su i-s'em-me 

1 u3 9 ta-im mu-bi Sid mu-sar-e (11 adds: "&r-bi-su) 

1 Sennacherib, great king, mighty king, king of Assyria, king without rival, 
*righteous shepherd, favorite of the great gods** (*-** N: prayerful shepherd, who 
feas the great gods), 2protector of righteousness, lover of justice, who lends support, 
who comes to the aid of the cripple and aims to do good deeds, 3perfect hero, mighty 
man, fmt among al1 kings, neckstock that bends the insubmissive, who strikes the 
enemy like a thunderbolt-4~shur, the great mountain, has bestowed upon me an 
unrivalled kingship and has made my weapons mightier than (the weapons) of al1 the 
(other rulers) sitting on daises. 

21 The translation follows T, ms. 1; variants fiom T, ms. 11, and h m  N are added in brackets. 
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' ~ t  the beginning of my reign, when 1 took my seat on the *lordly** (*-** 
perhaps om. in N) throne and *govemed steadily the eople of Assyria** (*-** N: ruled 

9, (my) Assyrian subjects) in obedience and peace, arduk-aplu-iddina, the king of 
Karduniash (i.e., Babylonia), evil enemy, a rebel with a mind full of lies, an evildoer for 

7 whom righteousness is an abomination, appealed to Sutur-~ahJpmte, the Elamite, for 
fi-iendship. Hopin he would come to his aid, he handed over to him gold, silver, and 
precious stones. 8-!He ((Sutur-  aun te) sent Imbappa, his second in command, with the 
main body of his troops, Tannanu, his "third man," and ten centurions, together with 
Nergal-nasir, the Sutaean, *who walks in fiont of them** (*-** N: who does not fear 
battle), to Sumer and Akkad to his aid, and together with them 80,000 soldiers (with) 
bows and lances, 850 wagons, and 12,200 horses. 

1°And that one, the evil *Chaldaean** (*-**: perhaps om. in N), the evildoer, the 
seed of murder: Uruk, Larsa, Ur, Eridu, Kulaba, Kissik, Nemed-Laguda, "~it-~akin,  
Bit-Amukkani, Bit-ASilani, Bit-Sa'alli, and Bit-Dakkuri, al1 the Chaldaeans, as many as 
there were; 120n the bank of the Tigris: the Tu'muna, the Ra~u, the Iadaqqu, the Gibre, 
and the Malihu; 130n the bank of the Surappu: the G u m u ,  the Ubulu, the Damunu, the 
Gambulu, the Hindaru, the Ru'u'a, and the Puqudu; 140n the bank of the Euphrates: the 
Harnranu, the Hagaranu, the Nabatu, and the Li'ta'u-Aramaeans who were not 
submissive and did not know death; '%ippur, Dilbat, Marad, KiS, Hursagkalama, 
Babylon, Borsippa, and Kutha, al1 of Karduniawthose cities and tribes) he gathered 
together and organized for the fight. 

16when they reported his evil deeds to me, Sennacherib, the exalted man of the 
17-18 steppe, 1 raged like a lion and ordered the march against him into Babylon. As soon 

as he, the incarnation (lit.: copy) of an evil gall6 demon, heard of my ongoing 
campaign, he created powerful units of horses and of Elamite, Aramaean, and 
Chaldaean bowmen, forces without number, together with Nergal-nqir *and** (*-** N, 
ms. B, om.) the ten centurions of the king of Elarn, who do not know death, brought 
them al1 together into Kutha and had them keep guard on the advance of my campaign. 

''1 had my chariot teams prepared, and on the 2 0 ~  day of the month of 9abq:iu 
0 , I  set out of the city of Baltil (i.e., Ashur) like a mighíy bull, taking the lead of my 
soldiers. 1 did not wait for the main force of my troops, nor did 1 linger waiting for the 
rear guard. 2 0 ~  sent (my) chief eunuch and my provincial governors on to KiS ahead of 
me, (with the order): "*Find out the news about Marduk-aplu-iddina** (*-** N: Take 
the road against Marduk-aplu-iddina). Do not become lazy; keep a close watch over 
him." 

21~ha t  one saw my provincial governors, came out of the Zababa gate with *al1 
of bis soldime* y-** N: al1 of his tmops), and did battle with my magnates in the 

2  meadows of KiS. The enemy's onset of battle against my magnates was strong, and 
*they feared tbe clash his ...** (*-** N: they were unable to withstand him). They 
sent one of their messengers to me into the meadows of Kutha for help. 

2 3 ~ ,  in the anger of my heart, made a wild assault upon Kutha, slaughtered the 
warriors who surrounded *its wall** (*-** N, ms. E: the wall(?)) like sheep, and took 
the city. 2 4 ~  brought forth the horses and the Elamite, Aramaean, and Chaldaean 
bowmen, the centurions of *the Elamite** (*-** N: the Elamite king), as well as 
Nergal-nqir, together with the citizens who had committed the crirne (of opposing me), 
and counted them as spoil. 

raged like a lion and became furious like the deluge. Accompanied by my 
merciless wamors, 1 tumed my face towards KiS against Marduk-aplu-iddina. 26And 
when that one, the evildoer, saw *the dust-cloud** (*-** N: the dust-storm (created by) 
my (troops on) campaign) from afar, *fear** (*-** N: panic) befell him. *He left al1 of 
his soldiers behind** (*-** N: He forsook al1 of his troops) and fled to the land of 
Guzummanu. 2 7 ~  accomplished the defeat of Tannanu together with the Elamite, 



Chaldaean, and Aramaean soldiers who had stood at his side and had come to his aid, 
and 1 shattered his troops. 2 8 ~  captured alive Adinu, the son of a sister of Marduk-aplu- 
iddina, together with Basqanu, the brother of Iati'e, the queen *of Arabia** (*-** N: of 
the Arabs), and his soldiers. 2 9 ~ y  han& captured chariots, wagons, horses, mules, 
donkeys, *camels** (*-** N: dromedaries) and Bactrian camels, which had been 
abandoned in the midst of battle. 

3%ith a joyfül heart and a radiant face, 1 hastened to Babylon and entered the 
palace of Marduk-aplu-iddina in order to *plunder** (*-** N: to take charge of) (his) 

31-33 property and goods. 1 opened his treasure-house and brought forth gold and silver, 
implements of gold and silver, precious stones, beds, chairs with a back, rickshaws, 
roya1 paraphemalia with inlays of gold and silver, al1 kinds of property and goocls (T, 
ms. 11, and N add: without number), a large treasure, (as well as) his wife, his palace 
women, female stewards, eunuchs, fi%z<ourtiers, mazz;az-pzZni~ourtiers, male singers 
and female singers, the palace servants who gladden his princely mind, and al1 of the 
ummhu experts, as many as there were, those employed in his palace, and counted 
them as spoil. 

3 4 * ~  followed him** (*-** N: 1 hurried after him) to the land of Guzumrnanu and 
*sent** (*-** N: ordered) my warriors into the swamps and marshes. They searched for 
him for five days, but his (hding) place was not found. 
3 5 ~  gathered together the rest of the horses and troops, who had become weary and had 
fled in the manner of deer instead of going with him, from the midst of plain and 
highland. 

3% the come  of my campaign, '9 besieged, conquered, and took away the 
S oil of 36~mat(t)u, Haua'e, Supapu (N adds: Nuqabu), Bit-Sannabi, Qudayyin, 
'Gidrina, Dur-Ladini, Bitati, Banitu, *the city** (*-** N: the land) of Guzummanu, 
Dur-Ianw, Dur-Abi-yata', Dur-Rudumme, 3 8 ~ i t - ~ & e ,  HapiSa, Sadi-AN, Hurudu, 
Salpina, Iltuk, Allallu, *Sab/phanu, Kar-Ner al, Apak, Bit-Dannaya, Bit-Abdaya, B@, 
Marira** (*-** N om.), Marad, Iaqimuna, 3FKub/pruna, Bit-Kudurri, and Suqa-Marusi, 
in al1 *34** (*-** N: 33) fortified, walled cities of Bit-Dakkuri together with 250 small 
cities in their environment; 

4%ur-~ppe, Dur-Tanne, Dur-Sama', Sambatu, Salahatu, Dur-Abdaya, Sappi- 
himari, and Sibtu-Sa-Makka-me, 41in al1 eight fortified, walled cities of Bit-Sa'alli 
together with 120 small cities in their environment; 42~apia, Smbanu,  Larak, *Parak- 
m-** (*-** T, ms. II om.), Bit-ilu-bani, Qudu, Alu-Sa-issur-Adad, Sabanatu, 
Manwu,  43~lu-Sa-amele, Dur-Akklqqia, Nagitu, Nur-abinu, Har-Suarra, Dur-Ruqbi, 
Danda-Hulla, Dur-Bir-Dada, 44~it-re'e, Dur-Ugurri, *Ginda7ina** (*-** N: Hinda'ina), 
Dur-Uwayt, Dur-Taud, Sablphuna, Pu-barm, 45~arbat-~ddina, ~arba t -~a lb i ,  Sabarrs, 
Bit-Bani-ilu'a, Suladu, Bit-Iltam(a)-sama', Bit-Dini-ilu, 46*~aqalu** (*-** N: Daqala), 
Hamesa, BE(Til?)-la-a, Ta'im, Kiblpranu, Iltaratu, AkamSakina, and Sagabatu-8a- 
Mardukia, 47in al1 39 fortified, *walled** (*-** N om.) cities of Bit-Amukkani together 
with 350 small cities in their environment; 48~it-~abidia, Larsa, Kulaba, Eridu, Kissik, 
Nemed-Laguda, Dur-Iakin, and Kar-Nabfi on the bank of the salt-sea, 49in al1 eight 
fortified, walled cities of Bit-Iakin together with 100 small cities in their environment; 
50. m al1 88 fortified, walled cities of Chaldaea together with 820 small cities in their 
environment. "I had my troops devour the grain and the dates that were in their 
gardens, as well as their harvest of the steppe land, and 1 destroyed, devastate4 and 
burnt (their cities) with fue and tumed them into forgotten mounds. 

5 2 ~  brought forth the irregular bands of Aramaeans and Chaldaeans (or: the 
Arabs, Aramaeans, and Chaldaeans) who were in U& Nippur, KiS, and 
Hursagkalama, together with the citizens who had committed the mime (of opposing 
me), and counted them as spoil. 5 3 ~  had my troops devour the grain and the dates that 
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were in their gardens, the plantations they worked hard on, as well as the harvest of the 
steppe land, the food (sustaining) their lives. 

54 1 placed over them as king of Sumer and Akkad Bel-ibni, a member of the rab- 
b d  class, a scion of Suanna (i.e., Babylon), who had grown up in my palace like a 
Young psypgy - 

On my march back, 1 captured the Tu'muna, the R m u  (N adds: the 
Iadaqqu), the Ubudu, the Gibre, the Malau, the Gurumu, the Ubulu, the Damunu, the 
Gambulu, the Hindaru, the Ru'u'a, the Puqudu, the Hamranu, the Hagaranu, the Nabatu, 
and the Li'ta'u, al1 the Aramaeans who were not submissive, and carried off their spoil. 

57~n the course of my campaign, 1 received the heavy tribute of Nabii-bel- 
Sumate, the q@u official of Hararatu, (consisting of) gold, silver, great musukkannu 
trees, donkeys, camels, oxen, and sheep. 

5 8 ~  *...** ( *-** T, ms. 11, and N: cut do-) with (my) weapon the subjects of the 
city of Hirimrnu, brazen enemies who *had never** (*-** N: fiom old had not) 
submitted to any of the kings, my (fore)fathers, and 1 left no one alive. 

59 1 reorganized this district and established for all time one ox, ten sheep, ten 
homers of wine, and twenty homers of fmt-class dates as standing dues for the gods of 
Assyria, my lords. 

60*~  canied off to Assyria the huge spoil oP* (*-** N: 1 retumed to Assyria 
unharmed with) *208,000 people, both male and female** (*-** N: 208,000 people, a 
huge spoil), 7,200 horses and mules, 11,073 donkeys, 5,230 camels, *80,100** (*-** N: 

6 1 80,050) oxen, and 800,100 sheep, not counting the people, donkeys, camels, oxen, and 
sheep that al1 my soldiers took away and acquired as property for themselves. 

62 And 1 *mote** (*-** N: cut down) with (my) weapon the obstinate, strong 
enemy subjects who had not *immediately** (*-** N om.) submitted to my yoke, and 
hung them on stakes. 

The building report of T: 

621n these days the Egalammes, the temple of Nergal situated in the city of 
Tarbisu, which Shalmaneser (m), the son of Assum@irpal (II), (who was) the son of 
Tukulti-Ninurta (11), a prince who preceded me, had built, had become dilapidated. 6 3 ~  

tore that temple completely down and reached its foundations. On a surface of 200 
cubits on the side and 100 cubits on the fiont, 1 filled up a terrace, extending the 

T 64 platform of the earlier temple. 1 made the Egalammes larger than in forma days and 
constructed and finished it, through the craft of clever master builders, fiom its 
foundation to its coping. 6 5 ~  truly performed splendid work, which exceeded anythin 
earlier and was worthy of praise, for Nergal, my lord, who (dwells) in Tarbiw. ~4 
brought Nergal, the lord of exalted strength, the perfect stronyan, the foremost without 

67 rival, inside and installed him joyfully on his exalted seat. 1 sacrificed before him 
massive bulls and fat sheep, splendid and pure offerings, and held a festival in this 
temple. 6 8 ~  had (the story of my) might and the conquests 1 had established over al1 the 
enernies with his tmtworthy great help recorded in an inscription and left it for the 
future reading of) the kings, my sons. ' 6 9 ~ a y  a later prince in days to come, when this temple will be old and 
dilapidated, (11 adds: renew its dilapidated state,) read my inscription, anoint it with oil, 
make a sacrifice, and deposit (my inscription) permanently together with an inscription 
written in his own name. Then, Nergal will listen to his prayers. 

'O69 counted lines of an inscription (Ii adds: (designated for) the city of 
Tarbiw). 



E. Frahm 

1 : While Sennacherib appears in N and al1 the other early cylinder inscriptions 
written by his scribes between 702 and 700 as rE'g mutoennup2l@ i12iirabUir; he calls 
himself ré'u kEnu t ~ ~ l g i r i l ~ m b f i t i i n  T, which is more in line with the epithets he uses 
in his later in~cr i~ t ions~~.  This disproves to a certain extent M. Liverani's idea, 
articulated in "Critique of Variants and the Titulary of Sennacherib," in: F. M. Fales 
(ed.), Assynán Royal hscnpirons: New Honkons (Rome 198 l), 244-45, of a phase of 
severa1 years at the beginning of Sennacherib's reign during which the king "feared" the 
gods and "constantly prayed" to them, because he had not yet produced a satisfactory 
demonstration of his own capacities and felt completely dependent upon divine aid. 
Liverani argued that it was only later, after he had proven his political and military skills 
on severa1 occasions, that Sennacherib started to cal1 himself "favorite of the great 
gods" instead of describing himself as their fearfil servad4. T shows that Liverani's 
diachronic scheme needs to be revised. But it may not be necessary to discard the 
scheme completely, since the more boastful roya1 epithets in T are exceptional at this 
stage of Sennacherib's career. 

2: In N, ms. A, an erased a-ki-iprecedes a-ki--I; which is the first word of the 
second "half verse" of this line. The first fourteen lines of ms. A are divided into two 
halves, separated from each other by a blank space in the middle of the lines. The fmt 
lines of the T a r b i ~  cylinders seem not to be arranged in this way, while in the case of 
the other hgments, the structure of their first lines is unclear due to their broken state. 

3: Cf. the very similar claim in Sargon's "Display Inscription": Assur Nabil 
Marduk S'-t li3 S'mB us'atlmü'úmúna "Ashur, Nabíi, and Marduk bestowed upon me 
an unrivalled kingship" (Fuchs, Die Znsc.ften Sargons 11 aus Khombad 190, U. 3f; 
the phrase is attested in other Sargon inscriptions as well). The elimination, in our text, 
of the gods Nabíi and Marduk indicates the distance Sennacherib felt with regard to 
~ a b ~ l o n i a ~ ~ .  

5: There are faint traces in N, ms. C, after ["Sg]u-rzal, which look more like '~7- 
[si'-bu-mal than 'be1 -[lu-ir] in my handcopy, but only a new collation will allow clariíy. 
Here and in 1.34, a form of Z a p a  in T is replaced by a form of wu"uru in N. 

6: The epithets that characterize Marduk-aplu-iddina in this passage are 
antithetical to those that Sennacherib claims for himself in 11. 1-3; karas'm-ti and S'a 
~ 7 I a s v u  kittu, for exam le, represent the opposite of Sennacherib's self-predication as 

2 8  n@kkittiH'ún miSan~ Marduk-aplu-iddina's own titles and epithets are very different 
of course. In one of his inscriptions, the Chaldaean leader calls himself "righteous heir" 
(aplu h u )  and claims that the god Asari had "rightly named him [to] the shepherdship 
of Sumer and Akkad" ([anal fi'fit mmat Sumenn u ~kkadis'ums'u ~ s ' i t t a b 1 ) ~ ~ .  

22 In this commentary, 1 wiil normally not repeat the remarks 1 made in Eineitung i~ &e Sauhen'b- 
hchnften, 42-45. Readings differing from those suggested by Sulaiman are only discussed if they are 
not certain. 
23 Note that Sargon ii cails himself mgir ilaoi rabuti and &'u kñlu in several of his inscriptions as 
well; see the overview in A. Fuchs, Diehchnften SargonslI aaus Xbombad (Góttingen 1994), 374. 
24 SO far, the earliest attestation of the epithet mgir ilfiai rabuti in the corpus of Sennacheni7s 
inscriptions was in 1. 1 of the small cylinder hgment K 1645 from 699, edited by Frahm, Einleitung io 
d e  Sanhenn6-hchtifteo, 6 1. 
25 But note that he mentions NabÍi, and possibly also Marduk, in another inscription ffom 702; see 
Frahm, "Sanherib und die Tempel von Kuyunjik," in: S. M. Maul, FestschnftfurRykle Borgerzuseioem 
65 Gebzir&&g, CM 10 (Groningen 1998), 108f, 11.7-1 1. 
26 OI1 these two titles, see now H. Tadmor, "Sennacherib, King of Justice," in: C. Cohen et mil., Sefm 
Moshe: í%e Moshe Weiafeel JubiIee Volme (Winona Lake, ID, 2004), 385-390. 
27 G. Frame, RIMB 2, B.6.21.1, U. 13f. The text records Marduk-aplu-iddina's restoration of the Eanna 
temple in Unik, but was found at M u ,  where Assyrian scholars seem to have studied it. An inscription 
of Sargon 2, B.6.22.3) draws a number of phrases from the account of his Chaldaean opponent. 
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7: Sutur-~wunte  is not credited with a roya1 title; he is just called "the 
 lam mi te^^." For other "ethnic" references to enemies in Sennacherib's inscriptions see 
now M. Rivaroli and L. Verderame, "To Be a Non-Assyrian " in: W. H. van Soldt (ed.), 
Ethoici@ io Ancient Mesopotarmh: Papem Read at the 4d Renconín Assynbhgique 
htemationale, Leiden, 1-4 July 2002 (Leiden 2005), 290-305 (see also Frahm, 
Einleitung 31 d e  Sanhmenb-hchnften, 265Í). 

8: Normally, the zái7iSu is the third man on the chariot, but here, afkr the 
reference to the tartáou, the second in command, it may be that the title designates the 
third most important military officer of the Elamite army. 

9: The number of 80,000 troops is almost certainly too high, although it is in line 
with other numerical references to the size of armies in Assyrian inscriptions; see M. de 
Odorico, 7ae Use of  Numbem md Quantificatiom io the Assyzk Roya1 hcnptions, 
SAAS 3 (The Neo-Assyrian Text Corpus 1993, 103- 1 16. Note that Sennacherib claims 
in his Nebi Yunw inscription (Luckenbill, O P  2, 89: 48) and in Un@ Wi (Frahm, 
Einleihrng io die Sanhen'b-inschn'ften, 13 1 : 45 ') that he killed 150,000 enemy soldiers 
in the battle of Halule in 691. 

10: Marduk-aplu-iddina appears as a ze7 n 5 .  in the inscriptions of Sargon II 
already, for example in 1. 122 of Sargon's "Display Inscription" (Fuchs, Die hchn'ften 
Sargons D. aus Khomabad 225). The epithet is not attested in the inscriptions of any 
other king, which makes it very likely that Sennacherib's scribes took it over fiom the 
Sargon texts. The same holds true for the characterization of Marduk-aplu-iddina as 
bins gaí1e" in 1. 17, which is attested in 1, 122 of Sargon's "Display Inscription" as well. 
Another parallel with the "Display Inscription" is that the seven cities mentioned in 1.10 
of our text are also listed in 11. 136f of the Sargon text (Fuchs, ibid, 229; cf. 191f, 11. 80. 
Sargon claims that he treated them well and fieed them of forced labor, a favor that was 
obviously not great enough to ensure their loyalty towards their Assyrian occupiers for 
long. For other passages in our text that may have been inspired by inscriptions of 
Sargon II, see Frahm, Eúlleiíung 42,44. 

1 1 : The normal rendering of the name of the third Chaldaean tribe mentioned in 
this line is ~it-S1(:?)lBti but the form 'a-&ll-a-~z?~, also attested in Sargon's Tang-i-Var 
inscription (G. Frame, "The Inscription of Sargon II at Tang-i Var," Or 68 (1999), 
37:34), is closer to the actual pronunciation of the name, which is reconstructed by E. 
Lipiiíski, 7ae Aramaeans: 7aeV Ancient Histow, CuZtrue, ReIi~on, OLA 100 (Leuven 
2000), 420, as An'I1ao. Note that no towns of Bit-(A)Sil(l)ani are listed in the catalogue 
of conquered cities of the different Chaldaean tribes in 11. 36-50 of our text. It seems 
instead that they are mentioned among the cities of Bit-Amukkani in 11. 42-47. This 
passage begins with the capital of Bit-Amukkani, Sapia, but the next city listed, 
Sarrabanu, is attested as the capital of ~it-Silani in inscriptions of Tiglath-pileser 11130, 

while Larak and Parak-mani, the two cities followin5 Sarrabanu, were situated in close 
proximity to it and may once have belonged to Bit-Silani as we113'. Zadok is probably 
right when he assumes that ~it-Silani was annexed by Bit-Amukkani at some point 
before 7 0 3 ~ ~ ,  but it should be noted that the latest reference to ~it-Silani is in 
inscnptions of Sennacherib describing the battle of Halule in 6 9 1 ~ ~ .  

The same predication appem in T, 1.24, but note that N has SármStEIamtihere. 
Sulaiman's reading 'a-tar-a-niis certainly wrong. 
H. Tadmor, 7ñe Imcnptiom o f  TIgIath-piIesser II7 Kibg o f  Assynk (Jenisalem 1994), 122f, S-. 

1:8f. 
31 See R. Zadok, "Zur Geographie Babyloniens wahrend des sargonidischen, chaldaischen, 
achtirmmidischen und hellenistischen Zeitalters," WdO 16 (1985), SOf, 57-59. The location of Larak, 
which is already mentioned in the Surnerian King List, has recently been discussed by P. Steinkeller, 
"Larak and the Old Tigris," N.A.B.U. 2005128. 
32 Zadok, ibid, 58. 
33 Borger, BAL', 83, v 47 (Luckenbill, OIP 2,43). 



11-15: This list of cities and tribes roughly follows a south-north direction. The 
Tarbi. cylinders fmally establish the so far unknown names of the rivers at the 
beginnings of 11. 12-14. For a comparison between the list of Aramaean tribes in T and 
N and similar catalogues in the inscriptions of Tiglath-pileser 111 and Sargon 11, see 
below, Appendix A. 

12: It may be that 'úú-budu is to be added to the other names in the gap in N; cf. 
1.55 of our text. 

14: The Tarbi. cylinders establish that N has mi-'tu'-tum, which was 
questioned in Frahm, EúIIeitung i% &e Sanhen'b-Inschn'Aen, #f. 

15: Note that Babylon is listed here as if it were just one city among many 
others. 

16: &ar S&. na'du "exalted man (or: warrior) of the steppe" is a rather odd 
epithet for a king; it is otherwise unattested to my knowledge, and to a certain extent 
reminiscent of the heroes Gilgameg and Enkidu and their excursions into the periphery 
of the civilized world. The following statement that the king "raged like a lion" makes 
sense in this context, since lions are animals living in the steppe land. Suleiman reads 
".&km senI' and translates "the virile, the majestic, the reverent," taking edin as a 
playful writing for  BU, but since such writings are very uncommon in Sennacherib's 
inscriptions, this interpretation seems doubtful. A reading Skar-'m1 is not likel 
either; &m is otherwise attested only with qardu and danny but not with na'du. X 
Note the Assyrian verbal form aqtibiin N (preserved only in ms. A). 

17: According to Sulaiman's transliteration, T, ms. 1, has  al-d4 but du is 
missing in the copy. 

18: Here and in 1.35, mi@&Sin T is replaced by ilstEniSin N. 
19: Cf. us'dlsera sháijja in Sargon's "Display Inscription," 1. 124 (Fuchs, Die 

hschnfien Sargons IT. aus Khorsabad 226Q5, where the phrase introduces Sargon's 7 10 
campaign against Marduk-aplu-iddina. 

To my knowledge, the only other possible attestation of gaplsu qualifjkg an 
animal is in a prayer to Igtar recently (re)published by W. G. Lambert ("IStar of 
Nineveh," h q  66 (2004), 38). In 1.3 of this text, the goddess is called zi-bugap-gu kud- 
at e;-bar. Lambert translates "massive jackaVvulture, who takes decisions," which may 
be correct, although it seems not impossible that ZI-bu is a logogram with a phonetic 
complement, to be read as ti34 which would yield the translation: "the massive 
ons~aught."~~. 

20: The upper horizontal of the ga in te-ga! -a is missing in Sulaiman's copy. 
21 : The Zababa gate, the southern entrance in the eastern wall of Babylon (see 

A. R. George, BTT, 24), is directed towards Ki.5. Here and in 1.26, utnm~n&i.Su in T is 
replaced by eIlZtiSu in N. 

22: In Sulaiman's copy, the sign qit in qit-m-bu has a third horizontal wedge, 
while in ils-pu-m-m; ilslacks the second vertical, and pu the fínal horizontal. 

Sulaiman reads "zp-la-bu qa-bal i;?oazkSí3' and translates: " ... they feared. In the 
midst of his battle ...." This seems unlikely, though, since there is no ioa before qa?-ba17, 
and the sign rendered as "t&aa" by Sulaiman does not look like &; it rather 
resembles a GIM with three verticals at the end. It is possible that the signs after zp-la- 
bu are written over an erasure, in which case only future collation may establish their 
meaning with any degree of certainty. 

See, for earlier Assyrian inscriptions, B. Cifola, Analpis of V d &  in the Assyn'ao Royal Titulary 
ñvm the On'gins to Tiglath-piIeserlrn(Naples 1995), 188. 
35 The phrase appears in Sargon's "Annals" as well (Fuchs, lbid., 138,l. 264). 
36 While iibu is not attested with gaps'u so far, such a reading would help to e i i i a t e  the rather oáá 
jackailvulture, an animal otherwise unconnected with Mar. 
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23: ú--tab@IB)-bi-2 in N and T, ms. 11, provides evidence for the value j5b of 
the DIB sign, which was revoked by W. Rollig and W. von Soden in AS', 293. Since 
T, ms. 1, offers ú-.&-ab-bi-a, it is improbable that the word should be read ú-teb-bi-a 
here. Note that A. R. George, 2Be BabyZ~~an  GiZgamesh Epic (Oxford 2003), 706 
accepts the value as well, reading ut-Hb-bi-@ in 1. 71 of tablet XI of the Standard 
Babylonian Gilgamesh epic. 

23-26: This passage is highly reminiscent of Sargon II's "Display Inscription," 
11. 40f (parallels in bold type): h a  ugpt h'bbga m & S t  AHÚr gapSatrtr adkema 1abbi.g 
annadinna ana kmZd matati Satiaa paiuJa UZusunu Mannqa &u &a 
émunna SZuSSu uss-a "In the anger of my heart, 1 levied the troops of Ashur. 1 raged 
like a lion. 1 tumed my face towards conquering those lands. Ullusunu the Mannaean 
saw the dust-stom (created by) my (troops on) campaign, and left his city" (Fuchs, Die 
Inschnften Sargons E aus Kborsabad 203)~'. 

25: With its liquids and bilabials, the phrase Zabbis'madinna provides a nice 
consonante with aZZabib abübii This rhetorical figure, such as the two terminative- 
adverbial forms and the preposition sen3 in N, are reminiscent of the style of the 
Babylonian epic of creation, Enüma e~i2~.  

Sulaiman's copy has two additional diagonal wedges before utu in Idamar-utu- 
ibila-sum-na; this is also the case in 1.28. 

26: akamu ge& in N is replaced in T by a word that was read by Sulaiman as 
zib-iI-Zu, but must be hi-iI-Zu, which is what the copy indicates. In fact, the commentary 
K 4378 (2R 47), ii 11 equates a-ga-mu, obviously an Assyrian form of ak&nd9, with 
I-il-Zu, which makes the reading bi-iZ-Zuvirtually certain. The entry in ii 12 of the same 
commentary, aqqul-Zu (Le., anquZZu, an atmospheric phenomenon) = min (&ZIu) : duZ- 
@-nu, further helps to clarify the meaning of the term; d@áúu, attested only here, is 
derived fiom &$u '90 stir up, to confuse," which shows that we are dealing with 
different words for dust clouds and other disturbances of the atmosphere. The 
commentary K 4378 was owned by Nabfi-zuqup-kenu, a well-known scholar who was 
active during the reigns of Sargon II and Sennacherib (see below Appendix c)~'. The 
equation of akamu and fiZZu is attested only in K 4378 and, indirectly, in the Tarbisu 
and the Nineveh versions of Sennacherib's account of his "fmt campaign," which 
makes it ternpting to conclude that it was Nabfi-zuqup-kenu who composed these roya1 
inscriptions. 

The writing pu-Zz@du (Sulaiman reads pu-Zd-tll, which seems unlikely) may be 
another case of variation, not rare in Neo-Assyrian, between voiced and voiceless 
consonants4'. 

27: The reading i&-Sú in T follows Suleiman's copy; his transliteration has: i- 
da-a-fi- According to Sulaiman's copy, the us in re-su-us-su has three and not just two 
vertical wedges. 

28: Sulaiman transliterates "mar a~s'at md~aráuk-apla-idul-na,'9 but the copy has 
the sign nin and not dam, and the assumption that Adinu was the son of a sister (datu) 

37 Cf. also the similar passage in 11. 113-1 14 (Fuchs, *'bid., 223). 
For more pronounced allusions to En& e% in later Sennacherib texts on the confiict with 

Babylon, see E. Weissert, "Creating a Political Climate: Literary Allusions to Enüma eii3 in 
Sennacherib's Account of the Battle of Halule," in: H. Waetzoldt and H. Hauptmann (eds.), Asgmkn iin 
Wandelderaiten, HSAO 6 (Heidelberg 1997), 191-202. 
39 See CAD A/1,259a and M. Luukko, Gmmnab*cai Van'ation h Neo-Assynku, SAAS 16 (The Neo- 
Assyrian Text Corpus 2004), 69-7 1. 
40 The credit for discovering that K 4378 is a NabG-zuqup-kenu text goes to E. Weidner, "Ein 
Omenkomrnentar des Nabil-mqup-khu," AfD 21 (1966), 46. The preserved portion of the colophon of 
the tablet reads: rev. iii 1': fdnab4 -'mlqupgin, 2': [már']dlramarl-rutul-rmul-ba-~ 3': ['Udubl-sar. 
41 See Luukko, GmmnabbEal Vanátion in Neo-AsWq 69f. 



of Marduk-aplu-iddina and not of his wife (asatu) makes much better sense. N, ms. A 
probably has M, too (see Frahm, Edei tungh G% Sanhen'b-lnschnften, 45). 

29: The theme of the animals that are fieed in battle is later taken up again in 
Sennacherib's description of the battle of Halule (Borger, BAL~, 85, vi 19-22, 
Luckenbill, OIP 2,46f). 

30: ARer conquering Babylon in 710, Sargon II also entered the city h a  nummur 
paní ("Display Inscription," 11. 140f, Fuchs, Die hschnY?en S'gons 17: aus Káorsabadj 
231). But otherwise, Sennacherib's behavior in Babylon was very different fiom 
Sargon's according to our text. While Sargon prayed to Marduk and made massive 
offerings to the Babylonian gods ("Display Inscription," 11. 141-143), his son plundered 
the royal palace and paid no attention whatsoever to the local shrines. The faces of the 
Babylonians witnessing such conduct were probably less radiant than that of the king. 

Sulaiman's copy offers Sá-ME rather than Sá-Zai and his edition renders this sign 
sequence as iSd@u, apparently implying a haplographic writing níg-me-<gar>. But it is 
improbable that such a mistake should appear in both manuscripts of T, and the reading 
Sá-Zdmakes much better sense. 

31: The exact meaning of the hapax Bsga-Si-ru-ut is unclear. In Sargon's 
"Annals," precious possessions of Marduk-aplu-iddina similar to those described in our 
text are called unüt Sm-@Su "his royal implements" (Fuchs, Die hschnften Sargons a 
aus Káorsabadj 153, 1. 308). Note that there is no entry on gaswmtu in von Soden's 
AHw. 

32: One of the three small horizontal wedges at the end of the tum sign is 
missing in Sulaiman's copy of ka-bit-tm For the terms for royal women listed in this 
line, see S. Melville, "Neo-Assyrian Women and Male Identity: Status as a Social 
Tool," JAOS 124 (2004), 37-57; for MUNUS-UN and MUNUS-ERIM (= sehetzi?), see 
R. Borger, MZL, nos. 501 and 612. On flíu, see most recently A. R. George, "Sumerian 
tiru = 'eunuch,' NABU 1997197. 

33: The term ummaOu refers both to craftsmen and to scholars. 
34: In Sulaiman's copy, the io in &na-mkhas only one small vertical wedge. 
35: There is no entry on ia-a7-Su in the AHw, the CAD, or the CDA. If the word 

is really related to Akk. iSG and Hebrew j5S as assumed in my Einletung (p. 45), it 
should perhaps rather be translated as '%o be there, to have" and not as "not to be there," 
a rendering implied by the translation of the passage in CAD MI1, 206b, which reads: 
"the remainder of the horses and of his troops who had no(?) place to rest." An 
additional problem with this translation is the interpretation of m w t u  as "place of 
rest," since in Sennacherib's report about his fiRh campaign, m & & u  clearly means 
''~eariness~~." It is of course somewhat surprising that horses and soldiers suffering 
fiom miüza& are still able to flee "in the manner of deer." 

One wonders whether the alleged s i n  zp-par-5id~fi-ma in ms. II of T is not in 
fact rather a s. 

36-50: For this long catalogue of cities, see below, Appendix B. 
38: -sa-di-AN is either to be read "sa-di-il or -sa-ti-m, see Zadok, WdO 16, 

78. 
39: Note that the line division in T reflects the structure of the text better than 

the line division of N does. 
44: -&i-h-&-i-na in N seems to be a distorted form of "gr~h&-i-na, which is 

what T offers. The scribe probably left out the fmt part of the GI sign because he 
mistook it for the end of an URU. If this interpretation is correct, Zadok's atternpts to 
connect the name with Neo-Assyrian Hindana and Late Babylonian Hindanaja ( WdO 

42 dar buk@a rnaOa&u i& "Wherever it was that my legs became tired (1 sat down ... and drank the 
cold water fiom the water-skin)" Porger, BAL~, 78, iv 7, Luckenbill, OIP 2,36). 
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16, 59) would be futile. Note, however, that -gzXz-&-i-na seems to be unattested 
otherwise. 

45: A reading """hur-bat instead of ""'har-bat seems possible as well; see Zadok, 
WdO 16,77. 

46: Sulaiman copies and transliterates "daqa-& but the writing of the name in 
N, -daga-la, seems to point to a reading of the last sign as lu rather than h. Sulaiman 
reads -aq-qar-Sá-ki-na, but the cop has "ak-am-~á-ki-oa~~. 

52: The question whether 'úr-bi is an ethnic term referring to Arabs or a 
designation for some kind of irregular militias is still contested. Most recently, E. 
Lipinski, 7Be Aramaeans, 423, has strongly embraced the h t  option, stressing the 
prominent presence of Arabs in Southern Mesopotamia in the fust millennium B C E ~ ~ ,  
while N. Na'aman, "Habiru-like Bands in the Assyrian Empire and Bands in Biblical 
Historiography," JAOS 120 (2000), 621-624, has suggested that "zír-bi is derived fiom 
nErubu "to flee" and refers to irregular bands of mercenaries, such as the term &bku 
does in late 3d and 2nd millennium texts. More references are needed to settle the 
matter. 

54: For the reign of Bel-ibni, see M. Dietrich, "Bel-ibni, Konig von Babylon 
(703-700); AOAT 253, 8 1-1 08; for literature on the social gmup of the mb-bane" see 
ibid, 82, n. 8. 

56: Sulaiman transliterates: "ha-am-m-a-nu. 
58: ú-TAB in T, ms. 1, is diffícult. Sulaiman reads ú-&p and derives this form 

from da'ápu, but this would be grarnmatically and semantically awkward. It is more 
probable that the scribe intended to write ú-Sám-qit-ma and forgot to finish the word. In 
fact, although Sulaiman does not indicate it in his edition, the photo of ms. 11 in M- 
kit;?ba al-mismZ5ya, p. 48, shows that the second T a r b i ~  cylinder actually offers ú- 
Jmgit-ma in this line. In 1. 62, T has m s i b  instead of N's mLISamqit. 

59: The sign tein n-Se-tsJú is followed by an erased tiin T, ms. 1. 
60: For the numbers in this passage, see De Odorico, SAAS 3,58,113f, 172f. 
62: BE-ru is read as mil-m following CAD IW2, 140a, but this reading remains 

questionable; see R Borger, B&, 136. Instead of ur-ru-Qi$ Sulaiman reads ib-z7z-G 
which does not agree with the copy, however, and makes no sense. Note that in the 
copy, the signs IB (in ú-m-si-ib) and GA (in "ga-Ji-Ji2) each lack one vertical wedge. 

T 62: For the history of the Emeslam, the temple of Nergal in Tarbisu, see A. R 
George, HMH, 127; altogether, the textual evidence is scanty. The results of the 
archaeological excavations undertaken in the area of the sanctuary by a team of the 
University of Mosul in 1968 and 1969 are described in Arabic by A. Sulaiman, "IktiSZf 
madinati T a m u  al-aSSüñya," Adab al-Rafdain 2 (Mosul 197 l), 15-28. Two mace head 
inscriptions found at Tarbi. demonstrate that Shalmaneser Iii, as claimed by 
Sennacherib, had indeed paid attention to the temple; the inscriptions are published by 
Grayson in RIMA 3 as A.0.102.96 and discussed by Curtis and Grayson in h q  44 
(1982), 91f. Besides rebuilding the Nergal sanctuary in Tarbisu, Sennacherib also 
reconstructed severa1 temples on Kuyunjik in 702; AAA 18, no 16, edited by Frahm, FS 
Borger, 107- 12 1, provides an account of these building activitie~~~. For Sennacherib's 
possible motives to restore the Nergal temple, see Frahm, JCS 5 1,83. 

Zadok, WaO 16,6 1, reads the name Aqqar-&--a " Lipihski refers to my own discussion of the matter in Einleitung .+I &e Sanhen'b-hschnfied, 1 Mf, 
claiming 1 would have been unaware "of the fact that Urbiis bomwed h m  h b i c  and that it appears in 
South Mesopotamia and Judaea, because these areas had an Arab population." This criticism seems to me 
unfounded since 1 am discussing both of these issues. 
45 The inscription commemorating this project mentions building activitim of an earlier king as well. 
The king in question is Shalmaneser's father Assurnqirpal ii. 



E. Frahm 

T 63: The terrace upon which the temple was built was huge. It measured ca. 
100 x 50 m according to our text. 

T 67: Note that in the light of this line and Sargon's "Display Inscription," l. 
168, which has gm-m&-& bit-m-ú-ti su- 'e-e ma-m-ú-ti(Fuchs, Die hsclu7ften Sargons 
g. aus Khomabad 242), AAA 18, no. 16, rev. 13' should read le-e yab-rju-ti su-'e-e 
ma-m-ti or le-e Rit-if u-ti su- 'e-e ma-m-e and not le-e m[a-fj u-ti su-'e-e ma-m-fi as in 
my edition in FS Borger, 109. 

APPEM)IX A: ARAMAEAN TRIBES AND THEIR LOCATIONS IN SOUTHERN 
MESOPOTAMIA 

The following table is based on lists of Aramaean tribes in inscriptions of 
Tiglath-pileser III, Sargon 11, and Sennacherib. The lists have in common that they 
provide information on the rivers along which the tribes were living; they are therefore 
important sources for reconstmcting the historical geography of Southem Mesopotamia 
during the Late Assyrian period. It is interesting to note that the association of tribes and 
rivers is not consistent in the different inscriptions, which means that the tribes were 
either migrating or were divided into severa1 branches with different dwelling places. 

The catalogue of Aramaeans fiom the time of Tiglath-pileser Di is taken h m  
Tiglath-pileser's "Summary Inscription no. 7," obv. 5-9 (Tadmor, í'Be hscnptions of  
nglatb-pileser m, 158-161)~~. It lists more Aramaean tribes than any other text, but 
does not speciG, unfortunately, where each of them had its dwelling place; instead, the 
text states in a final summary that al1 the tribes were located "along the banks of the 
Tigris, Euphrates, and Surappu rivers, up to the Uqnfi river by the shore of the Lower 
Sea'' (s;? si'ddi Idiqlat Puratti u SmP[Pz] adi libbi Uqne $a & tamti saplifl). Since it is 
possible that the sequence in which the tribes are listed may provide clues on their 
actual location along these r i v e r ~ ~ ~ ,  1 am adding nurnbers in the Tiglath-pileser III 
column of my table that indicate their position within the text. 

Sargon's catalogue of Aramaean tribes is attested in his "Display Inscription," 11. 
18f (Fuchs, Die Inschnften Sargons II aus Khorsabad 195), the "Pavement Inscription 
no. 4," 11. 70-76 (Fuchs, ibid, 265), and the Tang-i Var inscription, 11. 31f (Frame, Ot 
68, 37). The catalogue distinguishes between two groups of Aramaeans, those living 
along the Tigris, and those whose dwelling places are "along the Surappu and the 
Uqnfi." 

Sennacherib's list is taken from the Nineveh, Tarbisu, and Ashur inscriptions 
edited in this article (11. 12-14, 55f). Since the names of the rivers associated with the 
tribes, broken away in N, were incorrectly restored by Luckenbill in his edition of the 
text, there has been a lot of confusion regarding this passage, and an updated 
presentation of the evidence, based on the well-preserved Tarbisu cylinders, seems to be 
in order. Note that in 1.7 of Sennacherib's "Bu11 4" inscription (Luckenbill, OIP 2,67), 
which provides an abbreviated account of the king's fírst campaign, the Aramaeans are 
said to be living "along the banks of the Tigris and the Euphrates," with no mention 
being made of the Surappu. 

The following abbreviations are used in the table: E = Euphrates, S = Surappu, T 
= Tigris, U = Uqnfi. The identification of the Uqnfi and the Surappu rivers has been a 
matter of debate. Most recently, Fuchs, Die hscluiften Sargons II aus Khomabad, 459, 
466f, has identified the Uqn6 with the eastem branch of the Tigris, and has suggested 

46 For a parallel passage on a stone slab from Nimrud (NA 9/76, 11. 3-7), which helps to reconstruct 
some minor gaps, see Frahm, m 4 4 1 4 5  (1997/98), 400f. 
47 Zadok, WdO 16,64f, argues that the text lists the tribes following a North-South direction. Note that 
the sequence of tribes in NA 9/76,11. 3-7 is slightly different; the Li'ta'u are mentioned after the Nabatu 
in this inscription. 
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that the Surappu was a tributary of the Uqnil, possibly the m o d a  RuGane-ye Cangule, 
which seems to be an acceptable s o l ~ t i o n ~ ~ .  For extensive discussions of the history of 
the Aramaean tribes in first millenniurn Babylonia, and referentes to many other texts 
mentioning them, see M. Dietrich, Die Aramaer SüdbabyIoniem úr der Sargom'denzeit 
(700-@S), AOAT 7 (Kevelaer and Neukirchen-Vluyn 1970), Zadok, WiiO 16, 63-70, 
and Lipinski, í 7 z e ~ a e a o s ,  409-489~~. The tribes are listed in alphabetical order. 

On the course of the Tigris in the first millennium BCE, see also Steinkeller, N.A.B.U. 2005128. 
49 See also Fuchs, Die IizschnYkt~ Sqpns 11 aus Xborsaba4 422f. 
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Tn'be 
Adile 
Amatu 
Amlatu 
Da.. . 
Damunu 
Dunanu 
Gambulu 
Gibre 
Gulusu 
Gurumu 
Hagaranu 
Ham(a)ranu 
Hatallu 
Hindaliru 
Hiranu 
Hudadu 
Iadaqqu 
Itu'u 
Kapiri 
Karma' 
Labdudu 
Li'ta'u 
Llu'atu 
Mal&u 
Marusu 
Nabatu 
Nasiru 
Nilqu 
Puqudu 
Qabi' 
Rabi-ilu 
Rade 
Ral~ih/au 
Rapiqu 
Rubbíi 
Rummulutu 
Rupu'u 
Ru'u'a 
Tu'muna 
Ubudu 
Ubulu 
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APPENDIX B: THE CITIES OF THE CHALDAEAN STATES 

Sennacherib's early cylinder inscriptions contain the most elaborate catalogue 
available to us so far of the cities and towns belonging to the great Chaldaean "tribes" of 
Bit-Dakkuri, Bit-Sa'alli, Bit-Arnukkani, and ~it-lakinSO. Since the Tarbisu cylinders 
provide some names that are not listed in N", it seems warranted to offer here an 
exhaustive tabular overview of al1 the toponyms mentioned. The tables below also 
display the numerical (sub)totals given in the texts after each section, as well as the 
actual (sub)totals. 

Important discussions of the historical geography of the Chaldaean states of 
Southern Mesopotamia are provided by Zadok, WdO 16, 49-63, and Lipinski, í 9 e  
Aramaeans, 416-422. A monographic treatment of Chaldaean history and culture 
remains a desidemtum. 

1. Bit-Dakkuri: 

city 
1. Arnat(t)u 
2. ~ a u a ' e  
3. Supapu 
4. Nuqabu 
5. Bit-Sannabi 
6. Qudayyin 
7. Qidrina 
8. Dur-Ladini 
9. Bitati 
10. Banitu 
1 1. Gunimrnanu 
12. Dur-Iansuri 
13. Dur-Abi-yata' 
14. Dur-Rudurnme 
15. Bit-Ral$ 
16. HapiSa 
17. Sadi-AN 
18. Hurudu 
19. Salpina 
20. Iltuk 
21, Allallu 
22. Sablpl~anu 
23. Kar-Nergal 
24. Apak 
25. Bit-Dannaya 
26. Bit-Abdaya 
27. B&ir 
28. Marir2 
29. Marad 
30. Iaqimuna + + 

The inscriptions do not explicitly refer to cities of the f i f i  %be," Bit (A)Silani, but some of the 
cities listed in the section on Bit-Amukkmi may have belonged to this tribe originally. See the 
commentary on 1. 1 1 for a brief discussion of the matter. '' Or rather, in m. A of the N edition, the only Nieveh manuscript in which the passage on the 
Chaldaean cities is fuily preserved 



32. Bit-Kudurri 
3 3 .  Suqa-Marusi 
Total according to text: 34 33 
Actual total : 32 26 

Bit-Sa'alli: 

Ciíy 
1. Dur-Appe 
2. Dur-Tanni2 
3 .  Dur-Sama' 
4. Sarrabatu 
5. Salahatu 
6. Dur-Abdaya 
7. Sappi-himari 
8. Sibtu-Sa-Makka-me 
Total according to text 
Actual total 

T N 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
8 8 
8 8 

Ciíy 
1. Sapia 
2. Sarrabanu 
3. Larak 
4. Parak-marri 
5. Bit-ilu-bani 
6. mudu 
7. Alu-Sa-isw-Adad 
8. Saharratu 
9. ManaBu 
10. Alu-Sa-amele 
1 1. Dur-Akklqqia 
12. Nagitu 
13. Nur-abinu 
14. Har-Suarra 
15. Dur-Ruqbi 
16. Danda-Hulla 
17. Dur-Bir-Dada 
18. Bit-re'e 
19. Dur-Ugurri 
20. G/Hinda'ina 
2 1. Dur-Uwayt 
22. Dur-Taurti 
23. Sablphuna 
24. mi-&un 
25. Harbat-Iddina 
26. Harbat-Kalbi 

T N 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+(w-@l + + + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ (Ginda'ina) + minda'ina) 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
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Bit-Iakin: 

27. Sabard 
28. Bit-Bani-ilu'a 
29. Suladu 
30. Bit-Iltam(a)-sama' 
3 1. Bit-Dini-ilu 
32. Daqalula 
33. Hamesa 
34. BE(Til?)-la-a 
35. Ta'iru 
36. Kiblpranu 
37. Iltaratu 
38. AkamSakina 
39. Sagabatu-Sa-Mardukia 
Total according to text 
Actual total 

+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
39 39 
39 (1) 38 (11) 39 

The final totals: 

Ciíy 
1. Bit-Zabidia 
2. Larsa 
3. Kulaba 
4. Eridu 
5. Kissik 
6. Nemed-Laguda 
7. Dur-Iakin 
8. Kar-Naba 
Total according to text 
Actual total 

Taken together, T and N mention 88 different Chaldaean cities by name, but no 
manuscript has al1 of these toponyms. The omissions have produced certain 
inconsistencies. Discrepancies between the actual numbers of cities named in T and N 
in each of the four sections on the individual Chaldaean states, and the subtotals given 
by the texts after these sections, are displayed in the tables above. The table below 
registers inconsistencies regarding the h a 1  total of cities recorded in 1. 50 of our texts. 
Besides the numbers of T and N, it also takes into account numerical references to the 
cities in Sennacherib's "Bellino Cylinder," written after the king's second carnpaign in 
702, the "Rassam Cylinder," written in 700 after the third campaign, and the roya1 
inscriptions on clay prisms composed between 697 and 68952. These texts do not name 
the cities anyrnore, but still mention how many were conquered. 

Note that the first number in the individual entries of my table refers to the 
fortified cities, the second to the (anonymous) small cities in the countryside. 

T N 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
8 8 
8 8 

52 For the "Bellino Cylinder," see Luckenbill, OIP 2, 56, 1. 11; for the "Rassam Cylinder," Frahm, 
Eúlletungin die Sderib-InschiAen, 51,l .  9; and for the prism inscriptions, L. W. King, CT 26, pl. 2, i 
4143, and Borger, BAL', 69, i 36f. De Odorico, SAAS 3, 57 has provided an earlier overview of the 
numbem in these passages. 



by name 1 86 (a Number of cities mentioned 

Final total according to text 1 88 1 820 88 1 820 89 1 820 89 1 620 75 1420 

T N Be225Io Rassam PnSms 
87 (1) 8 1 - - 

Sum of subtotals 1 891820 881 820 - - - 

It is not easy to explain al1 the discrepancies that become apparent fmm this 
overview. The total of 88 cities in T and N is accurate in a way; it corresponds to the 
number of different cities mentioned by name in both texts. The number 820, the total 
of small cities, seems also correct; it is the sum of the subtotals recorded for the 
individual Chaldaean tribes in T and N (250 + 120 + 350 + 100). The total of fortified 
cities in Be22510 and Rassam is 89 instead of 88, a change that may be attributed to a 
text like T, whose subtotals add up to 89, because the subtotal recorded for the fortified 
cities of Bit-Dakkuri is 34 and not 33. The reason for the decrease in the number of 
small cities in Rassam (620 instead of 820) and the later prism inscriptions (420) eludes 
me; perhaps, the higher numbers were regarded as too unrealistics3. The smaller number 
(75) of fortified cities in the prism inscriptions remains mysterious as well. It could be 
that the author of the respective section checked a manuscript of Sennacherib's earliest 
report about this campaign that omitted even more toponyms than N, ms. A, and 
corrected the number accordingly, but this is mere speculation. 

APPENDIX C: SOME REFLECTlONS ON THE COMPOSITiON OF 
SENNACHERIB'S EARLY CYLINDER INSCRIPTIONS 

Woefully little is known about the authors of Assyrian royal inscriptions and 
how they composed their textsS4. But three letters fiom the Late Assyrian period cast at 
least a little bit of light on this matter. In SAA 15, no. 4, Issar-duri, who is in need of a 
master copy for royal inscriptions to be put into the walls of the local temple, asks 
Sargon 11 to have an inscription written (1-en muS-s'á-m-u 2is'-s'tu-m) and sent to him to 
the city of Der. In SAA 16, no. 143, Nabfi-ra'im-niSeSu asks Esarhaddon for a master 
copy for inscriptions intended for the city wall of Tarbiw. And in SAA 16, no. 125, an 
unknown sender writes to Esarhaddon about an inscription for a building in the city of 
Adia, saying: "May the king order the chief scribe (rab .tups'm) to wríte the name of the 
king (i.e., a royal inscription) on a stele (n@." 

We learn two things fiom these letters. First that the king himself, not 
surprisingly, was to some extent involved in the creation of royal inscriptions. And 
second that someone called the "chief scribe" was, at least occasionally, in charge of 
actually composing the texts. 

Royal inscriptions, purporting that they represent the words of the king, do 
normally not reveal their real "authorsss." But there is one prominent exception, Sargon 

53 For evidence that Sennacherib, at least in some respects, endorsed what may be described as a 
"realistic" worldview, see Frahm, PNA 311, 1 123f. " For preliminary observations on these questions, see A. K. Grayson, "Assyria and Babylonia: 
Compilation of Royal Inscriptions," Or 49 (1 980), 164-1 70; B. Porter, hages, Power, and Politccs. 
Figurative Aspec.6 of Esarbaddon's Babyhiao Policy (Philadelphia 1993), 109f, n. 236; Frahm, 
Eioleitung in die Sanhennb-hcfiffen, 2 8 1.  
55 In one case, a long Assurn~irpal 11 inscription (Grayson, RIMA 2, A.O.lO1.l) on the base of a dais 
dedicated to the god Ninurta from Nimrud, the scribe who drew out the cuneiform signs on the stone for 
the stonexutter to follow (or perhaps rather the stone cutter himself) lefi his "signature" scratched 
between two lines towards the end of the inscription (Su %t~-ku-~-~~-ni"hand of Sama&-); see 
J. Reade and 1. Finkel, "A Unique Signature in Cuneiform Shoráhand," N.A.B.U. 200212. Since the 
inscription was placed facedownwards, this "signature" was invisible. 
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11's famous "Letter to the god Ashur." The subscript of this inscription (l. 428) identifies 
it as @ppi Nabii-SalIihbu NpSar ;marn rabii rab-@PS~'"al-gi-biir) m á l n  2km- 
ukul Sar mift As'Sw "tablet of Naba-SallimSunu, great scribe of the king, chief scribe, 
(chief) scholar of Sargon, king of ~ s s ~ r i a ' ~ . "  Thus there is no doubt that Nabfi- 
SallimSunu, chief scribe and m á l n u  of Sargon, composed at least one major 
inscription for his royal master, and it stands to reason that he wrote others as well. 

The names of the m & u s  of severa1 Neo-Assyrian kúigs are recorded in two 
King Lists fiom Ashur. According to them, the ummálnus active during the reign of 
Sennacherib were fmt a certain Naba-aplu-iddina (or, following the second list, Naba- 
bani), and then, in the later years of the king's reign, Bel-upwir and a l b d 7 .  Given 
that both in the gth and in the 7" century, the m r i n u  (or mb-@pSázn) of the king seems 
to have played a key role in the creation of the royal res gestae, it is tempting to 
hypothesize that it was Naba-aplu-iddina (or Naba-bani) who composed Sennacherib's 
early royal inscriptions. But in my comment on 1. 26 of our text, 1 have suggested 
another solution. A variant between N and T, which is based on an equation attested in a 
cornmentary written by the well-hown scribe Naba-mqup-kenu (and nowhere else), 
makes it more probable to me that it was Nabfi-mqup-kenu who composed the cylinder 
inscriptions written after Sennacherib's fmt campaign. 

Naba-mqup-kenu was a member of an illustrious family of scribes. Both his 
ancestors and his descendants held high positions, among them the offices of rab 
tupS- and málny at the Assyrian royal court. According to the dates on the tablets 
he owned, Naba-zuqup-kenu was active between 716 and 683. He is not identified as an 
m á l n u  in the King Lists mentioned aboveS8, and he designates himself in his 
colophons as a scribe (.tupSanu) only. And yet, there is evidence that his relationship 
with the royal family was close. He studied intensively the "royal disciplines" of 
astrolop and extispicy, and it appears that he copied texts like the "Prodigy Book" and 
the 12 tablet of the Gilgamesh epic in answer to political challenges the Assyrian court 
had to cope with. Later, many of his tablets were incorporated into Assurbanipal's 
1ibrary59. 

Of course, Naba-mqup-kenu's "authorship" of T and N cannot be proven. It 
must in fact be conceded that the Naba-mqup-kenu tablets whose colophons provide 
information about their place of origin were al1 written in Kabu and not in 
Sennacherib's new capital at Nineveh. It is also noteworthy that the vast majority of 
Naba-mqup-kenu's tablets deal with astrology, extispicy, and other divinatory 

56 F. Thureau-Dangin, Une relation de la htu?i&me campagne de Sargon, TCL 3 (Paris 1912), 66f; W. 
Mayer, "Sa rga  Feldzug gegen Urartu," MDOG 115 (1983), 112f. 
57 See Grayson, U 6, 120, King List 12 (Synchronistic King List), iv 1-11, and 125, King List 17 
(Synchronistic King List Fragrnent), iv 1-3 (note that the onomastic material from King List 17 is not 
treated in PNA). While nothing more is known about either Nabu-aplu-iddina or Nabíi-bani, there is some 
additional information on the two later ummaOrs. Bel-upah&r was a Babylonian astxologer, and Kalbu 
seerns to have belonged to the milieu of the diviners as well, since he is charged, in a letter fiom the reign 
of Esardaddon (SAA 10, no. 109), with conspiring with haruspices and astrologers ( , ~ p ~ ~  in order to 
conceal bad omens from Sennacherib. See the entries on Bel-up- 1 in PNA l/Ii, 336 (by K. Fabritius) 
and on Kalbu 4 (where the reference fiom the Synchronistic King List needs to be added) in PNA 211, 
598 (by A. Berlejung). 
58 Unless one assumes that the names Nabhplu-iddina and Nabíi-bani are misrepmentations of the 
name Nabfi-zuqupkenu, which would not be easy to explain. Note, however, that in the two King Lists 
that name the m a O m  of Assyrian rulers (see above, n. 57), the section on Sargon is not preserved. 
Since Nabíi-zuqupkenu may have been a close advisor of Sargon (see below), it is theoretically possible 
that both Nabti-SallimSunu and Nabii-zuqup-kenu were originally mentioned in this section. 
59 On Nabu-zuqupkenu, see H. Hunger, "Neues von Nabfi-zuqupkha," ZA 62 (1972), 99-101; S. A. 
Lieberrnan, "A Mesopotarnian Background of the So-Called Aggadic 'Measures' of Biblical 
Hermeneutics," HUCA 58 (1987), 204-217; L. Pearce, "Nabu-mqupkEnu," PNA 2/iI, 912f. See also the 
literature mentioned in n. 60. 
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disciplines, while his library contains no literary and historical texts besides those 
mentioned above6'. But royal m h r s  like B e l - u p w ,  Kalbu, and Issar-Sumu-ereS 
were preoccupied with divination as we116', and yet they were, according to the 
evidence discussed above, ex offico also in charge of writing their kings' inscriptions. 

It may be that Nabfi-zuqup-kenu composed already royal inscriptions for 
Sennacherib's father Sargon II. The tenmbuspost quem for him to have done so is 714, 
the year when Naba-Sallimhu wrote Sargon's "Letter to Ashur." The hypothesis that 
NabU-zuqup-kenu was engaged in scribal work celebrating the deeds of Sargon is based 
on the close parallels, outlined in the cornmentary, between that king's "Display 
Inscription" fiom Khorsabad, written in 7 0 7 ~ ~ ,  and Sennacherib's early cylinder 
in~cr i~ t ions~~.  Of course, these parallels do not prove that the texts were really 
composed by the same scribe; the "author" of T and N could have imitated a text written 
by someone else. But the similarities are so close that common authorship is a tempting 
hypothesis64. 

In spite of the many parallels between Sargon's "Display Inscription" and the 
early Sennacherib cylinders, the ideological prernises of these texts are very different. 
Sargon's enthusiasm for everything Babylonian is replaced, in Sennacherib's 
inscriptions, by a cool and almost hostile attitude towards Babylonia and ~ a b ~ l o n ~ ~ .  It 
may have been due to an unwillingness on his part to fully endorse Sennacherib's new 
Babylonian policy that Nabfi-mqup-kenu, before long, lost the privileged position he 
seems to have held during the last years of Sargon and the early years of Sennacherib. 
Instead of moving to Nineveh, where the new ruler took residence, he stayed in the city 
of Kabu, never to become the official zmmaOu of the king. Naba-zuqup-kenu's son 
Nabfi-zeru-leSir and his grandson Issar-Sumu-ereS were eventually promoted to this 
office, but only under Sennacherib's successors Esarhaddon and Assurbanipal. Perhaps, 
they owed their rise to another shift in politics, which became again more pro- 
Babylonian under these kings. 

1 will conclude this article with a few final remarks on the compilation of T and 
N. There is little question that these editions, with the exception of their building 
accounts, are closely related to each other. For the most part, they are identical, even 

60 On Nabíi-zuqup-kenu's copy of Gilgamesh XII, see Frahm, JCS 51 (1999), 73-90, and id, "Nabu- 
zuqup-kenu, Gilgamesh XII, and the Rites of Du'uzu," N.A.B.U. 200515. On his several copies of the 
'Trodigy Book," see A. Guinan, "A Severed Head Laughed: Stories of Divinatory Interpretation," in: L. 
Ciraolo and J. Seidel (eds.), Magíc and Divioation io the Ancient Wor.4 Ancient Magic and Divination 2 
Widen 2002), 7-40. Note that both Gilgamesh Xíi and the "Prodigy Book" share important features with 
the omen literature. 
" For Bel-upa&ir and Kalbu, see above, n. 57; for Issar-Sumu-ereS, see L. Pearce, PNA 211,577-579. 

Fuchs, Die h c M m  Sargons II. am Kaorsaba<i 383-387. 
63 See my remarks on 11. 3,9, 19,23-26, and 30 of our text. There are also close parallels between the 
building accounts of the "Display Inscription" and the Nineveh version of Sennacherib's early cylinder 
inscriptions; on those, see Frahrn, Einleitung io de Sa&enen6-hschnfien, 42f. If Nabíi-zuqup-kenu really 
composed Sargon's "Display Inscnption," he may also be the "author" of other Sargon texts from this 
p&od, especially his "Annals" (Fuchs, Die hschnfteo Sargons II a w  Kborsabad, 82-188, 3 13-342). 
Hardly any Assyriologist has engaged so far in a systematic analysis of lexical, grammaticai, syntactical, 
and stylistic similarities and discrepancies between Assyrian royal inscriptions fim a limited period of 
time. Such analysis would help to find more substantive answers to some of the questions raised in this 
pendix .  

Common authorship, if it really existed, is of course not the only factor that accounts for the 
parallels between Sargon's and Sennacherib's texts. The similarities of the accounts of Sargon's 
Babylonian war of 710 and Sennacherib's confiict with Marduk-aplu-iddina in 704-02 are also due to 
similarities between the historical constellations, and the borrowings from Sargon's Khorsabad texts in 
the building account of Sennacherib's earliest texts from Nineveh reflect the need to have some model for 
the descnption of a building project that was far from completion in the moment when the first 
inscriptions outlining it were needed for foundation deposits and walls. 

See the remarks on 11.3 and 30. 
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with regard to their line folding, although some differences show that they are not 
duplicates. The military account of both editions probably goes back to a master copy 
on a clay or wax tablet written by a distinguished scnbe, perhaps, as argued above, 
Nabfi-zuqup-kenu. It seems reasonable to assume that this scribe listened to oral 
accounts of the campaign, studied written documents related to if6, and consulted the 
king to find out what he wanted to commemorate specifically. When he fmally 
composed the text, he reused numerous phrases h m  inscriptions of Sargon 11, 
especially the "Display Inscription." Aware of the fact that the text on the tablet would 
eventually be copied on cylinders with very long lines, he probably marked the 
beginnings of the lines envisaged for the cylinders by indentations. Among the &en 
sources used by the scribe was a list of Chaldaean cities conquered by the Assyrians 
during the campaign. 

It seems possible that in a second step, the account of the campaign thus 
composed was copied on other tablets, and that descriptions of Sennacherib's different 
building projects were attached. In the course of this procedure, the scribe may have 
slightly modified the text of the military account, which would explain the differences 
between T and N highlighted by bold type in my edition. Some of the changes the scribe 
made appear to be systematic. The words SaparU, mi@ánS; and ufnmanatiin T are more 
than once replaced by wu7'unr, iStdnig and ellati, respectively, in p7. When he wrote 
out the tablet with the text of N, the scribe seems to have left out one line of the list of 
Chaldaean cities fiom the master copy, thus causing the omission of six toponyms in 1. 
3g6*. 

The tablets with accounts of Sennacherib's h t  campaign and the king's 
construction work then served as "Vorlagen" for the cylinders, which were meant to be 
put in foundation deposits and walls in the Southwest Palace at ~ i n e v e h ~ ~  and the 
Nergal temple in Tarbisu. The Tarbiw cylinders were probably written in Nineveh as 
well and not in the city they were intended for, since it would not have been necessary 
otherwise to refer to Tarbi. explicitly in the subscnpt of T, ms. II. Since both T, m. 1, 
and T, ms. 11, mistakenly omit or distort words fully represented in the other 
manuscript7', it is probable that neither of them served as "Vorlage" for the other. They 
were rather both copied from the "Vor1age"-tablet or from another cylinder that has not 
been recovered7'. 

For the possibility that the authors of Assyrian roya1 inscriptions were able to use itineraries and 
field diaries, see Grayson, Or49,164- 167; the evidence is rather meager. 
67 Seethecommentaryon11.5,18,and21. 

Omission of a iine from a "Vorlagen was already suspected by 1. Eph'al, í%e Ancieot h b s  
(Jerusalem 1982), 40, n. 106. If it is true that only one line of the master copy was left out (there are of 
course other possibilities), this copy must have been a clay or wax tablet with rather long iines of up to 38 
signs. Two iines of such a tablet may have been distributed onto one h e  on the cylinders. This would 
also explain why the f k t  fourteen lines of N, ms. A are divided into two haives, separated from each 
other by a blank space (see the commentary on 1.2). Note, however that the number of signs displayed in 
one line of the cylinders varies fiom 28 (1. 12) to 70 (T, m. II,1.69). 

But note that some of the Nineveh cyiinder fiagments were found in the area of the 'qouse of 
Sennacherib's Son," and that one manuscript comes from Ashur. See the list of manuscripts in section 2 
of this article. 
70 See T, 11.42,57, and 69. 
71 This is also indicated by the small and mostly minor differences between the two manUSCnpts. Eight 
times, ms. 1 differs from ms. 11, but corresponds to N; sixteen times, it differs fiom both m. and from 
N, the two latter texts corresponding to each other. 
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